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1I(- 1 (via LonAmerican
other
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in France, Friday, Dec.
the night before Chihuahua
Plans to Attack General Sarrail's Flank, Is Alleged in Remodwith Bucharest their main objective, ernor of Belgium, to Cardinal Me- border
ducts to F.urope. President Wilsondon, Pec. 4). That success in
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doCity
of
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and
lit,
upon
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Danube
of
rger's letter
have Joined hands from the
ports; Grave Situation, Referred to by Lord Robert Cecil
ern warfare often may depend
troops. It became known here today mestlce market situnllou and is land-- !
cardinal's rejoinder of November 10
or in the south, to the northwest of
the employment of some article
dated
source.
reply,
reliable
Hissing's
absolutely
from an
Becomes Plain When Facts Are Disclosed.
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Ing every agency at his command to,
where, coming- through the
of ancient oeign and
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contrivance
cunniniv has again been demonstrattheir
ed by the Canadian troops in
most recent advances against the en
emy. The old American Indian and
trapper trick of the "tump line," car- eying great weights upon the back by
means of a leather thong across the
forehead, helped the Canadians to go
m
forward when all otner means
transport was difficult, and: through
supplies thus brought up, they completely captured the famous
had
trench, which hitherto
all efforts.

Kegina
resisted

Capture "Desire" Trench.-Nonly did this particular, contingent of Canadians take Kegina trenc h,
but they pressed forward under the
fiery shelter of a curtain of shells,
in
until they established themselves
"Desire" trench, an objective of supreme desirability.
The very name
given to It by the British war-ma- p
makers bespoke the importance
ot

it.
When the Canadiuns were given the
word to advance, it was quickly seen
that the wintry mud would soon play
havoc with
the usual methods of
bringing up supplies, and without uninterrupted supply support, no attack
So, old troopers from
could succeed.
western Canada suggested the old
trappers' scheme.

"Tump" Companies
Hundreds of Canadians knew the
trick, and within a few moments
three "tump" companies were organized to bring up ammunition. Through
mud, darkness and hostile shell fire
this Indian file of men maintained an
ndless chain of supplies until the
faithful army mule could again get
to

work.
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With the capture of Tergovistea,
and farther sonih, the driving of the
Rumanians beyond the railroad Junction town of Tu, the central powers'
forces now hold intact all the railway
from
lines running; into Bucharest
the west. The I'redeal pass line, running north from the capital into
Transylvania, Is the solo remaining
railway connection in western Walla-chi- a
partly In Rumanian hands, and
with the Teutons now ner.rly astride
this line at Rrcza, and rapidly advancing, this route seems likely to be
taken from them.
Rumanians Are Defeated.
T0 the south and southwest of
J.e forces of Field Marshal
von Mackensen have defeated the Rumanians and captured the town of
Oradiehtca, twelve miles from the
capital.
In this fighting, according to Berlin, the Rumanian army suffered sanguinary casualties and on Sunday
lost more than 8,000 men made priscannon.
oner and thirty-fiv- e
In Dobrudja, and in the northwest
u11
the 'Hukowina and Transyl-vama- n
fronts, violent fighting is in
According to Sofia, in the
progTess.
former region, the Bulgarians repulsed
heavy Russian attacks. Berlin admits
slight progress in the northwest by
the Russians, north and south of Tro-tuIn the Carpathians south of
Jablonltza, the Russinns captured another height.
Kerbs Win in Macedonia.
Aside from the Macedonian theater,
little fighting of moment has taken
place.' Berlin admits a realignment
of the Teutonic allied front east of
the Cerna river, while the Serbian
war office asserts that the Serbs here
have captured an entire series of powerfully fortified Bulgarian positions
north of (Irunishte and Hudimirtsa,
and taken In addition guns, machine
guns, ammunition and piiso-iors- ,
British sappers near Ypres and
Wytschaete, Belgium, by mine explosions, prepared the way for a raid on
German trenches. Some of the British succeeded in entering un advanced
trench, but later were driven out. A
British attempt against He Sars also
failed. Considerable artillery activity
s.

Canadian dash and daring did the
rest, and
once they gained the
trench there was a rush of Hermans
to surrender. Seventeen officers were
taken In one batch an unusually
largo number to yield together.
characteristic InThen followed
stances of the battlefield. In cleaning up the position, one dugout, hidd
den under
earth and debris, was overlooked until two stretcher-bearers,
searching for wounded,
approached. Much to the amusement
the
of these two unarmed soldiers,
with
Hermans began to pour out,
their hands high above their heads.
Half a score had emerged when the
stretcher men thought the situation
was Incoming a little
too serious.
With a fine spirit of bravery, however, one pointed to the dugout door
and in tones more stentorian than
polite, shouted:
"Get back there."
Make Haul of Irisoners.
CnntinnMt on I'm Four
Meekly they obeyed, and while one
stretcher-beare- r
kept guard, the other picked up and were bringing in an
e
ent for help and a haul 0
apparently helplessly wounded
prisoners resulted.
Suddenly a German shell burst
Two other stretcher-bearer- s
had over
them. The bearers dropped the
stretcher with its burden and darted
Much to their astonishto cover.
The Day in Congress
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ment, their "casualty" hopped
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leg wound; how he managed
Itoeessed at 12:12 p. in. until 3 p. serious
to run puzzles the surgeons.
mto swear In Senators-elec- t
Watson,
After the battle- by understanding,
Indiana; Fernald, Maine, and Kirby,
both
forces were allowed to collect
Arkansas,
and then adjourned in
"No
memory of the late Senator Clarke of their dead and wounded from
Man's Land," between the trenches
Arkansas.
inAdjourned at 3:08 p. m. until noon one of the comparatively few
stances in the war in which this has
Joint session to hear President
Searching parties
!een permitted.
address.
from
moved freely about, Immune
snipers or bombs, the only condition
i torsi:.
Met at noon.
being that they must not too closely
Representatives Kitchin, Fitzgerald approach the enemy trench.
Protested and Retracted.
nd Mann were
appointed committee
n
One German kept coming closer and
ait on President Wilson with sen-'t- c
closer to the 'Canadian' lines and was
committee.
twice warned away, and then, as his
Rppresentative
intro-""ff- d
Fitzgerald
two
four hills, two proposing food- purpose semod only to0 clear,
I arapet,
over
sprang
the
stuffs embargoes,
Canadians
one to regulate
"ansportation of cold storage foods and, in their own language, "pinched''
before the colonel,
f"d ttnther to regulate admission of him. He was taken indignant protest
prducts and manufactured prod- where he made an
ucts to parcf,i post.
pgainst his arrest, pointing to the
Representative T. W. Harrison of Red Cross on his sleeve. The colonel
'rginla, wassworn in. """
conwdsnoA. .ihe..mattcrand thought
'leoessed at 12:56 p. m., until 3 p. perhaps the man was right," and announced that he would send him back
under escort.
i AP'ed concurrent
resolution for to his own front line crumpled
up and
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they have
region,
mountainous
reached the town of TerRovlstcn.
I'erlin announces that the battle of
the Argechu river has come to a final
conclusion, with the Teutonic allies
the victors, and that all along the
front they are drawing closer to

iJ

n.

begins by denying any
of the assurance, of the German commanders gave at the beginning of the war that no men be
f,.m Belgium, declaring that
by
such removals had been justified
'the Clandestine emigration oi i.um
numbers of young men wishing to
join the Belgian army." He adds;
"The German authorities would have
been unite justified In following the
example of Kngland and France, but
they have not done so.''
Blames It on l.nglniid.
Contending that the employment of
Belgian unemployed in Germany has
nothing to do with the conduct of th
war, but is jiurclj a social and econoHissing
mic measure, General von
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lias issued a "declaration
diiest lonagly would miligate one ,,f
tending lo Ills accounts.
Belgium,"
in
The doubt iu more extensive alterations in the cab
stato or war departments, or tho ii... .w.n.lito.iiu named.
the present state of
Inning I'lesid'-n- t Taft's administrapiobable .Sunday
I., I...I (tin inet than seemed
which protest is made to the civilized (lerman embassy, concerning the re- wneiner ine ...
,
tion
lulk was arrested at tho White
Mail
haily
to
v
..r
According
the
tnenHiires night.
ni
ported killing of twr Americans and
world against the slave raids con, l(,y
to nd it i I' oridgn M'cie- - House, where lie had gone to complain
ducted by the German authorities In tho Herman vice consul by Villa ban-,.t- s which the foreign countries nrrecieu
certainly would adopt. The Fnited l(ary flrey, Waller Riineim.in, presi-Ide- about Ihe check.
In Chihuahua City.
Belgium, and a warning Riven to the
- .I111111,, On- twelve months end
Tho injuries to bis three victims toof tho board of trade; Reginald
which
relief
of
work
Reports to the state department ui,world that "the
night are not considered serious.
October imported goods val ' M.'lv'i.miii v,.
CXhoMllcr;
ing
with
of
the
!
danger
uf
in
is
un
,.nir:,k tuivii iiiiilt
early today announcing tho rcoccupa-tloK'.immi.hixi
lied at moie ban
"'("fji,ord Robert Cecil, minister of war
falling."
of the city by Mexican de fado
nnu Ihese eoods Were lllticl
asgovernment troops, made no mention the urea I est iiccessitv.
.lust as we trade, and .Mr. Hairour, lust lorn re-01The document, afler reciting the
admiralty. The conflict of
liave the right t' slop our own ex- the
TIIE WEATHER
sistance the allies have given in the of attacks upon foreigners.
seems to shown lli.it the
ports
says:
retaliate
could
Beligum,
foreign
nations
ports
in
nothing
has
As
relief
of
been
from
heard
past work
being
The
solved.
lail
or 11V, r the com- is far from
ttM7AST.
Till-- WK TH fr'lt
"Tho allies only stipulated that the Vice Consul Ketelscn for several days, by withholding any
Kx press says:
which we must buy.
Her. 4. Forecast Cs'ew
icnvor,
Germans should equally draw no ad- Teutonic officials here are somewhat modities there
pot
is the question as to
"Kvcrv thing Is In the melting
Then
Tuesday and Wednesday,
t
.Mexico.
vantage from the operations of the alarmed for the safety of the Herman
on various
east portion.
should colony in Chihuahua City. Inquiries how much an embargo tlie
they
fair;
colder
that
.
commission,,
domestic
would relieve
iiutri
,.r,.,i,,ei
W omen I'm id
I
ai'i
or cerfftiiriiP
Tnk,- - mfte, fw Inubmcn, L.
not imported or native supplies. iinTl as to "the saD-tsituation:
J
Vbir:i;loi
LOCAt, UKATnF.lt UErORT.
bers of the Herman colony recently American shipments on rresn leer 10 live SI,.,, nelson, ol .Minnesota, introthat the distribution of relief should
houri, endmr-af- rFor twentv-fou- r
and Kurope durnrjr nine monttis ending
have been made throush him
not be used for the purpose of coerct
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m. TPgtrdv
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lie
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I
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r
w(
at
w
M.,t
department,
their
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Srpti
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a'io thrnuch
tcmptratuve. S degrees;
! ran-uiing Belgian workers
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eligible nr rur.il ej rric-conditions, v hich trie rcquci-- of rtUtiveu in Germspy pounrii a compared with COT I.ii,M2
Ttu.-- r
conscience.;.
ha., ruled that they minimum. 2v rank's tS., ten'.peraturt
111S, yet
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durtn?
i nhev. It U undertu,i ttu.t to repUc have
tho Germans wr
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and convenience secure because nothing but its true V;i!c key will operate it from the
outside; convenient because it can be operated
from the inside by simply turning a knob.

of security

-

Kovernineiit ran take to eon'iol It,
d piopoilioiiH as a national ijin-lion, Milh tin' t'oininiiiK of rmisrif
today, whirli overshadowed all other
issues In the fir. t day's prin diiKS.
The pofsllality that President Wilson "ill dial with the snbjeel in
sprei.il addi ess Ki eW sti 0111,'ei alt lionnh

I'iiom:

iuw.i:i:

11

71

1

AZTEC

Fuel Company

IP
I

ltftfll

I

I

Gallup Lump
Gallup Stove
Native Wood
Sawed & Split
Mill Kindling

HONE

1?

251

FOR SALE
lly Principal, in lowland-,- ,
frame cottage, with
On h
lights mill water; lots,
50x200; fine shade nnd
fruit
trees, sidewalks, luwn; near
Will
Central avenue nir line.
rnt. Sale preferred, itt rush.
Phon 452.
five-roo-

1.--

1
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slor-11K-
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CAiASS

STATE

HER

..FINISHED;

I

DEFEATS SWINNEY

In

Not

tall--

lilscio-M'-

San Juan County Man Will Not I'leslileiit WIIhiiii did lint disrilHH
FEATURE DISCUSSION
U'kIhIii vi
of
railroad
tho
Contest Election; Clancy
ru with tho
Iioiiho
leaders. He
1.1.611! WIHC)
iV MOHNISa jnilSSAt
p"i
preHaltiinoie, ,M,., lice.
Gains Another Fifty Votes merely desired to nef In touch Willi
them on thi Hiili.liet. Hn Hpoko brief- vention will bo one of (he most Imbut Not Enough to Win,
ly leaiilliiK other linpoilant
portant subjects discusser at the secde-lal-

pro-m- a

APKCIAL

4

ri-

-

iikiim-nre-

them the Webb hill, to
aiiion
p:'inilt doineslii' enrporations to maintain inllertlve foreign hellinK imellrles,
the enlrupl' praet lees I. Ill, and
1'rnpnHeil
niennuios.
leKivhitliiii and issues raised by
tln IiikIi eoNt of It vl UK Were not
In tho opinion of thn house
lei. dels, however, the siiMci'l Is bound
to ileiiiiinil the atlention of
Vlthln a few days, tho pros blent
prnioMis Id talk Willi HcnntB liiulei
ri'iiiiiiliin; tlie b'Klslativo program, hut
llio eoiif'- Aloe will not la' hel l iinlil
after by bfis di liveled his adilress to
Kern,
Heiintor
riiimresH Tuesday,
niu.li'iily leadrr, will ariive loinorrow
In time for tlie oieuliiK of tho new

ond annual convention of tlie SaTely
Klrst federation, which begins here
FCtL DISPATCH TO MOKNINa JOimNAil
Oeceiulier 7. Many devices for the
4.
AnUnr Main of
safety of life, limb and property will
Santa Fe, iNr.
fifty votes was mude liy Alty, lien.
be Illustrated and tlemonsl rat ed.
iFrank V. Clancy over his ilciuoeriitle
With statistics showliiir u national
opponent today In tln canvass of the
fire loss of $51), (HHI.OIHI per year, Hie
Safety first Kctleratlon,
ri't u id h of Tuns county.
two years
n
ai;o, undertook a country w ido
Tho canvassing hoard finished tin"
of education In an effort to cut
counties
tit lu tut on of the twcnty-rdown t Ids rcnientlous loss, which was
tmliiy, tmt still have some 104 mili-oadeclined to have been largely due to
votii certificate to canvass, mot this
carelessness, and to protect life. ( in
evening tlin cleiks In the olt'ioe of
Invilallon of the fisferati
in l!ll."p.
Secretary of State Luccro nie adding
the governors of Hiirly states issued
the coliinnm of I lit- oouhllrs of Tot
proclamations setlinK aside iictober
lance, Vninn and Valencia, iia "dl as
!l as
fire 'i event inn ilay. This year
for the legislative districts.
the Hum lucnt rcciveil added Impetus
Willi tin- railtoad vole not Included,
.
owiin; toil inticla null ion by President
ived
ncial,
1'utton, for
it ncy-g- i
a National
S2&M votes mid Clancy 8 4 4 votes,
H'oiis of nietnliern of both bouses Wilson, making iiclober
fire I'reyeiition ilay, which was augI'lvlnir ration a plurality of 97 votes, t'eaelied
today iind
by
hn proelamallons
which 1m likely to he Iiici i iim to more
and a full allend.inro nf con- - mented by
many slatis.
More llutn aim cilies.
III. mi inn lis Oir i
vole.
kill
tolllot OW Is HSNlin ll,
rcpreseiilnnr every .lale In thn union,
For Mjpi'i intchdeiit of public
took pal in th,. oh's l'V llllce of toin lluii, .1. II. WiiuiMT lo. i ll ril
NATIONAL
PARKS
NEED
day. Reports of loss cut down an acami .1. I,. 11. S win in V 112. 211, H
saVinns made possible, came to
Penality of 202. for Wagner. Mr.
BEHER ACCOMMODATIONS tual
the fetlTiation from all states.
HM'InnrV ili line, I today that Ininen-ttoiie-
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llano Mini App.ii liiini d.
fe, Ooc. 4. 'I'he cnoriiiou.s
.111.1 iini'iecetlented sum of
l'il,101.20
derived from land sales and leases was
appei Honed tmliiy by Superintendent
of l'lildlc Instruction Ahan N. White,
nivlnc each county $1.70 per capita

lieiiver,
i,r. 4 Stidien T. Milt
Itaulvli sii iiiner Sunk.
as;'.tant to Ilia M'Cifl.My of the
4
London,
a
:inbdi
The
lit a
Mialuer V mi of 111 tons inns and Intel lor, told lu.sine;s
thi ttrilish Hrhooui'iic liraee and
liiinhion at 111,111: lure today that
In
both mii, ill i
have
'I'loiaiio's Inline as a tourist renti r
mi k
depi lids on their wlllinsness to inW
elvle spllll with their desire for flliall-i-- l.
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Santa
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Mr.

Malher

of

new sehool tt'Usus.
The Income
lie si bool lands now makes possible nine mouths terms In every district, new s. hool bouses w here needed
and wilt eventually pay'tlit- - major porit...

from

sui:uested

I

that iiri'oiuiii,,.b,tious shniild be
at all naliollal parks even better than l;urou- atfotiis visitors and tion
of all school
(hut nt.indanls of
ellom e should be Hie ar. ful lminaKomcnt
set w lin h would fil all purses.
land.
pro-Uih-

,

.

Mr. Malht--

r

MiiiKested
the foinia-lloof Ciiiiipanles I,, opi
hOteh
and ramps 011 liie national parks and
provid.. means of travel' In t!i, 'ai'lis.
promising that if this were done the

n
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Wli'n my rotnji'eKi.m wt red, riin:h
nd I'imj.ly, I .n ., .nt.:mtj tint
nfver had any bin. I imoioni that
"
fyefiple avoiileif niT :"p'
tl.ry
But the ri i;ii!Ar use i( Kes ni Sojp
with a little
tl.ntinnit Ji't at
first t.a given mc hj. k my i !i ar,
beallliy lltm.
unh ),m'd tiy it!
(iAlA.

of stomach
siiHerois arc domi; now. Instead of

APA.-l-

cleared my shin

tin, wt.l l.i
iiiui, lUiUUUMC,

That's wliat thousand:;

ul.

,

Tt--

Resinolooap
i'T

, I

taking totiii's, or tiin In patch up a
poor tliKcsiimi, tlicy ate aJUrkiim tlie
aliment closed liver
cause of i
COMMITS SUICIDE
and d.sortlctcil bowels.
Dr. l ilwards' Olive TaMet
arouse
III K'HIlia lilWASAt
lArQ wine
I',. I, m, I, us,
M., Oe,'. 4 - Harold tin liver in ,i Msflhuit;, licaiiiiK way.
W'licii tlip liver and liowcls
n Ward, a prh ate nf tin- Si
1'iuNd Sliii.'s Infantry, was found fonnint their natural f uru' lions, away
(jix-indini'stiiin and .stomach troubles.
tii M
his
today with a bullet
If ou have a a.l taste in yintr
inded,!e,l m
Pram, while at Ids mouth,
coated, app-tilpoor,
Mde lav an uufinlshe,l
bllfi' t.i his l,i y. don'ttt'iiijue
f.'ihui;. mi anihitioti or
cue
ta'h-rt
n
i1 Nf.n.a'k, N, J. (ikmVt !.Mib!fd-will- i
l.vkin that iiifiu, .n,'i be bronrht to
m should take Uivc Tahlets. the sub-- ,
leiiiie hli itU'!.,w fiom the mm!', stititte for c.i'.iii'v!
t'tfi.nn InvesiiKiitlns bis vise prn-- t Or. Inwards Olive Tablets are a
oiineed It snleiito.
purely vegetable fomponinl mixed with
l'UMitt"
PiuhtiKti, if
will know them bv their
olive oil. Vt-K , New
infantry, whose olive Color. Thev do the work without
I
tune Was at I'Ioms, N M., Ji,.,! today-I- Kripim;, eiamps or pain.
thf vfriilt of t.iiiiK t:,mwn from
Take one
two at bedti ne f.vr quick
thn
it of a motor tun k and 11111 rclie. so von tan cat what you like.
ih
At 10c and -- 5c per lux. All (.russist,
ao.
i i f tld

r

enjoy myself aain since

It
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STOMACH UPSET?

Get at tho Real Cause Take Dr.
Edwards' Olive Tablets

pro-- I
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water x stems.
build ileelrie pi. mis an. I finnisli nil
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Wlicncvcr you have occasion to
open a new hank account
remember

?V

gubernatorial contest, said today that
no charges of fraud would be made;
that no irregularities would be alleged but that every billot Would be
brought to J'hoenlx to be recounted.

i

V

?
?

MARKETS

Dem-

.

ts liilrisliu
17 xoutii rnt.--T
i)levii lulls and resolutions seeking
in hiiK fie 1,0.11 iny; pi lee of food by
stopping food slnpiiieiils to Ourope,
redinniK paieel post rates on food- stulfs, 011 conlrolliiiK
eold hturaKe,
HAILROAHS
weiu today inlrodiu d in the I1011.se.
ITrsitlent Samuel Honiprid and u
eoinmillee of the Aineiiean 1'i.ib-ra-loll of l,alor,
riill'tl on 1'resideiu
QIIR
OF
Wilson ami asked him In appoint a
spei it commission lo Investigate the
food iiieslion. Tlie president, ii.snurci
Ihem that the
rnment wouhl luke
iileps, as yet undeeided, to meet
QUICK ACTION some
the Nilnalion.
Itepolts gathered by the depart-meii- l
of iiKi leiilt lire and eoiuineret
arc laid lalorc the iesidenl us fast
Speaker Claik and Majority as they ale compiled and upon Hum
he Is oxpei teil tn deride any action.
lliK M.llTln id I'lofit.
leader Kitchin Piomisc
(Hie leport
today by SecPresident to Hurry Legisla- retary Kedfieldsiilunllted
and held confidential,
11s yet is undo! stood
to show a wide
tion Through House,
mi'lKln between prices paid to producers and those paid by consumers.
Ill 11 recent address, Die piesldeiit virPfcClAL I lAStO WIHt
IBV MOMNINa JOURNAL
Washington, Deo. .1- .- Spi'iiki r CI irl; tually charged Hie middllincn with
of
ami Representative Kltrliln, majority responslbillly for the hiKh cost
leader of tins Iioiiho, assured i'rcsidenl llvluu.
The hills In connrcss art! expected
i,iiki conference
Wilson nt a Wlillo
tonight t hn t they would 1ii all tliey In pitnluce ;i general discussion of Hie
subject, hut none ii the administraoii Id to fluxion tlie passage of railHie.
embargo
road legislation at llio short session tion leaders thinks
measures can puss. A series of four,
will1 h begins tomorrow.
lot rod need by I'balri
I'ltzerahl of
Thn president Hiiiiunoneil tho house
proappropriations
the
comuilltee,
proleaders to discuss tin- legislative
pose cmbaiKo,
1'llurt
of
ion'
jaiicel
gram and tu secure, tile
post rales and oat riot iiii of cold
In expeilll ri K Important measures, lie
asked tliHt supplemental railroad legIll nt Col. I Slorcc.
islation be given precedence over all
Hepieseiilativn Mrl.cniore of Tixas
presiTho
oilier Keneral lev.lflaUon.
sol nt inn to prohibit
introoiiceil n
dent iikUi'iI tho Iioiik' liadeis If liny Interstate transportation of food prodOioiiKlit thir would he tliun for
ucts, cxi opt meats and fruits, that
nf new railroad laws lirlori'
have las n kept In cold sloraKc over
Mari'.li 4.
ltolh lielievnl thorn Wduld ninety days. (mc by Item
cscnlattvc
be.
Sa ha 111 of Illinois would reiiiire cold
Speaker Olaili renilnded tho presi- Hlorane w iil ehou.seH to file ,ann lia redent. I lint eoiif;i eHN would have to pay ports showing food products stored
lilrt alielitlon to liiislnesH and tiak"d for interstate commerce.
n outset, to eliminate
hltn tu help nl
the ii.sual two werks Imllilay rci'esH.
EIRE PREVENTION TO
.
..

MEASURES
CLAIM ALL ATTENTION

Speaker Clark Declares
ll nas thought
ocrats Will Have Clear Maprobalde thai the
pl'esidt nl. would si It
a separate
jority of Next House Withfor II, rather than to speak of
it In bis general address I111101 ow.
out Two Disputed Scats,
I levi n Me. (sui
t il.

hi: it

11

BIG SUPPLY

11

RAABE & MAUGER

t?

Hunt-Campbe- ll

M-- ps

The best known night latch is the "Yale
No. 42." Wc will explain how it works.

"if irs

B

E
T F
Several Statesmen Direct Efforts Toward Legislation
Ap.ninst Old Storage MonUsual Flood of Bills and Resoopoly Charged,
lutions Marks Opening Day,
Hunt to ContVM ini-- i tion.
but Few of Them Will Ever
I'hovnix, Ariz., Dec. 4. Kugcne
;T MOSNINfl IOUWNAL iririAL TAAtT WIPAl
Ives, who will conduct the case
Washington, 0"'. - 'I'l.t liu'h eoit
Come Out of Committee,
(iovcrnor Hunt in the
of living and what
the federal

the lock

is

SUFFER
BACKACHE?

When your kidneys nre weak and
torpid they tb, not properly perform
their functions; your buck ache
and you do not feel like iilolng much
You are likely to be
of anything.
desponib nt and to borrow trouble,
you
as
hadn't enough already,
Just
if
bon't be a victim any longer.
The old reliable medicine, hood's
Sarsapnrilla, gives strength arid, tone
to the kidneys and builds up the
whole system.
Hoods Sarsapnrilla Is a pPfliliar
combination of roots, barks and herbs.
No other
medicine acts like It, because, no other medicine haa the same
formula or ingredients. Accept no
substitute, but Insist on having Hood's,
and pet It tnday
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COST

The Vale Night Latcli

DO

CONGRESS MEETS

MEASURES POUR
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CAPITAL AND SURPLUS

t

$600,000

convened today for a three months
yokk .n-n.i-i
maukkt.
X
session, with u calendar overcrowded
Now York, Dee. 4. Copper Firm.
X
with Ki'iieraO legislation, facing railfleet rolytlc, first quarter, $34.50;
road rcfoi ins and th.e Inch cost of liv
2
and third quarters, $H2.00(f(i
and confronted second
ino, , ,,.w issues,
33.r.D.
k
with linpre'edeiited cstiinatcH uKKio-miIrcn
No. 1 northern, $29.50
l.i;."4,Sl!l,G,r,4
to tmit expendiffl .'',0.00;
No. 2, $2!). (10(1( 29. HO; No. 1
tures of the (iovu'iiiuclit for the fiscal southern, 128.60 29.00; No. 2, $28.00 7 CAUSES GIVEN FOR
(Ji 2S.r,0.
year IfllS.
HIGH PRICES; RELIEF
Metal exchange quotes tin quiet,
I loth
houses adjourned early lis a
45.25.
44.75,
PLANS ARE OUTLINED
mark of respect to the late Senator
Clarke of Arkansas, and Resident
r,
Kansas
I'KODi t
Coiiiinl.-hinnItivi ra nf I'orto Kirn,
( Con tinned
BAD
Krom Piik Our.)
SALTS
both of whom died since thn SepCity,
Kansas
Dec. 4. Butter
tember adjourn incnt.
steadily
beef
price
of
increased
the
Creamery, 42c; firsts, 39c; seconds,
during this period.
Joint Session for Message.
37c; packing, 29 He.
Tomorrow there will be a Joint sesi:poi1s Decline, IViii-- Higher.
Kggs Firsts, 37c.
sion in tho hall of the house to hear
Shipments abroad of canned beef, Says
liens,
14c; roosters, HViC;
l'oultrv
Backache Is Sign You
Hit, address
of President Wilson, live turkeys 21c.
lard, wheat, oats, cotton, bread-stuffwhich will contain recoinmeniliitloiiH
Been Eating Too
Have
nnd cottonseed oil decrensed in like
for legislation souKlit by the adminisMAV YOltK COTTOX.
yenr,
although
dining
ratio
the
the
tration before the Hixty-- f urtli
Much Meat.
prices In each case mounted materidies, March 4 next. That railNew York, Dee. 4. Cotton spot-Qu- iet.
ally.
road IcKlslallon to supplant the
Middling uplands, $20.10.
When you wake up with backache,
A combination of foreign shipments
act will be urt;ed by the presiSales, 7,700 bales.
dull misery in the kidney region It
and
with
decreased
production
undoubtis
most,
important problem
dent us the
Cotton futures closed steady. Jan.,
generally means you have been eating
edly
to
contributed
the Increase in too much meat, says a
generally expected.
$19.07; March, $20.29; May, $20.51;
auprices, officials say, hut it is- diffi- thority.
Leaders of both boasts will en- July, $20.52; Oct., $18.55.
Meat forms uric acid which
deavor to expedito their work and
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"Makes the skin like velvet'
!hal a weak hack, because it won't
credit of their 1o'n, ad
M A. liritnlif I. run ('. Jutmi, N. M.
or Ihinus which are said to furnish a
suffer!
ax
Don't
made
be
lame.
or
BtNO IIHl FOS LARtlf UWlt
which call
Xext Door to "?" Theater
hurt or be stiff
America are etmiieil goods.
for
maiket
104 FULTON STBttT. NCW YORK
Get a small trial bottle of old. honest l.h li, for agriculture as the stale
JAMES C. CRANE,
hardware
household
glassware,
202 W. Central. Phone 452
the
IS for
"St. Jacobs oil"' from your rtrugyist national banking syst
paper
in various forms.
toniuiercial Intel et,t."
now and get this lasting relief.
TBY MOHN
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have and recognized Jones by IiIh whiskers,
if Teeumseh, Neli., right tackle ,,f
BEFORE DRIVER LEARNS
with milk give a boy or irl Chicago lin t "quad evccpl one showed to (I. X. Ma iron, piesi.lent, .Mr
luivlil Hlatik, proprietor of a hotel in
heeii reiiiiced to slavery by me
Nebraska football team, Was tonight
TompMrs.
today
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asked Mi. Southaid to make the
good start for the day. n pain III wi mhl today. The one, ' lr
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IT HAS DISAPPEARED elected captain of the
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Mr, .Marion was lit
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kins told him in the presence of
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of the state fair. He came here from
vidual villi was by lleniy iehi itu-- ', I. as Venas last July to take the secv ho wctylicd HI I - pounds at tin
retaryships of the stale fair con, mis-suMANUEL MONTOYA NEW
17".
start anil now wl'-'hand Chaiuher of Cointneiee. Ills meals will he:
Tomorrow
ness
folic,) him to K I" a hospital
HEAD
CAMP
SUNSHINE
oalH, heforc the fair (lielied.
rollcl
irannen,
Hioiikfiist
He was llhle
with ilalcH, French toast ha'on, Ineail to return to lair heaihiuai let s hef irn
lust ninht,
A! Mm Minimi election
hutter, coffee.
lair week, nit iik he had not full.!'
IVHter puree. hearts of ( I. U Kained his st renKt h.
Sunshine ('uini No. 1"7, Woodmen (if
J.unch
Soon iiller the
(I V. ott!ltl lll'I'He, hlllUll. hot Mil If". closi! of the fair he want to mountho Will III, ( llONO Mulllicl MoltlliWI
tains iieiir Imh S'cm.is t reeuierate
Tho other olfi-- i hulter, Iiiiteh apple cake, lei,
consul commander.
Soup, ro.ihl loin of pork,
linuei
i. I!. Mi Kee lifts heen actiiiK seere-tai( in elected lire:
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sweet
criinhciiy
Haute,
of the Chaiuher of Commerce III
Klian ,1. A mil in.
Advisor lieutenant
fJcoii'lan Ktvle; CHcallopCil onloiiH,
he ahseiice of Mr l.i tiolr.
rHunkeI'm iik P.
bread, butter, old fashioned lice
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Piles'?

Why

I

A Free Trial of Pyramid Pile Treat
- Ja'eat Will Aniwcr the Question

uii'iinieil liy the patllnuieii-liirfdininltten of tho cluinihcr of
pulles, and wiif enthusiuMtleiilly
y

vvci-li.-

Emphatically.

ili

s

N. M.. Hie.
h Venus.
I'iast
Tho M onte.uina Hot Springs pioperty,
Wih Ii has heen held hy (he l as
Y, M. C. A. for some time,
has
heen sold to the llilile Kilni company,
n corporation oiKiinized here lecentp'.
The deal for III" pur' h.ise of the
properly, was handled ly Harry C.
tirlUHliy, of l.os Angeles, w , is vice
president and cencial tnaiuii;er. Mr
(irinshy Is president of the Itio Vaiiii
Klce iissociallon, a .Mexican coipora-- t
ion.
oilier offieeifi of the I'.il.le Kilni
coniianv are Pi. A. I,. Andre ws, Kurt
president. Itocci' Topi,
Worth,
I Jim Vi'Kas,
sect elai
reasui er; direcy,
Andiews,
II. C.
tors In-KoKer Topp, in'iiriii' II. KinUel alio
The company will
John I'.tunlon.
erect n bathhouse on tho Hot SprinKs
lit'opertv and will manufacture motion picture plavs there. The company lias pin cha.si d the lights) of the
National llilile I'lay society, a corporation which recently relin, pushed
nil option on the Montezuma prop-ertIt Is (he plan of the eompiiny
to have the Hot Sprints available lo
Hie pill. he

I'M ward Johnson, who escaped fmin
l
till) Hllll II IV ponllclllllll.V, 1'ldlllK
tin iil,
PilHun horse, bus
I'llder Sheriff, Iiji'k Lewis bullied Francisco De La Barra Speaks
yesteiduy from Alfichi Mmiiinii cf
on Necessity for Protection
flllxlO, SlllldoVtll ooillllv, Molitnin,
A
i
h
nIoi
who
lliiniii't iin
uh in
of Nations Not at War
nn, IiIh brother ruin; lit tli,. mulct
Against Belligerents,
Monl'iyit huid Johnson emu tn IiIm
llllloll 1111111111. fur fond, IcalltlU til''
II
clump of cnl ton iwitids
horse
!V MOHNIN4 JOURNAL IPtCIAl. LAID WIHh)
In m
pciiiliy lie iiml his
i
n
Klame, lice. 4. All uiuent
I.voiih,
l
the
Johnson lind iiftctwiird foil ii
nipeal
lii
neulial niitioiiH for the for-- i
horse. Tin1 prisoner was sent luiek to
II
n
ii ii t
of
ea.'.ue of neulli I HtaleH,
Sh lit II I'c.
Itx iiLJeel the
'
"
HinoiiM
'
liavliiK
j
I' 3
' i
of UK' fiindiiincntal pllncl-ple(if International law. Was made
here Innluhl hv l'"i a iii'ln (i do In I'ai
ni, fin lm provisional prcHldeiit of
Mexico
lie HpoKe lit II ineelinif In
"I ,n tin-with
tnei lean
conjunetii'ii
i

nr

ri.ws to

ADVISES LEAGUE

Cil-'sh-

ii L.ria pointed out the
Lcnef.is wtiuh Would icmiiII from OFFICER FROWNS ON
Hiieh nil ciKanl.alion without endan-jmrinMARRIAGE
OF GIRL
neutialnv, nnd deelaieil that
AND JAIL PRISONER
the countiy wonl, I l.ile the Initiative
would seive will the callHe of JllHtiee
nnd prorcHH.
I'lider Sheriff Dick Lewis yesterday
IM Iccts Call lie Itellledicil.
lidvlsed the mother of a
hroiiKhl
'I'hi- defeetH in neutrality
Kill to wllhhohl her consent lo her
In. Ill h diffelelleeH
the lippll'll-llol- l nuirrlane to Juan Sanchez, who
d
interna.".lid Intel prelatinn of
a sixty day sentence in the
tional law. mi u nt he remedied, anil the county jail last nluht. The mother
In prinlust wuv In protect the
um that uhe ,11,1 not wish
(,,i.i Mr
ciples of Intel national In w would Lc her danhler to marry. lie told her
to ileal, il leaKiie of neiilrulM.
simply to withhold her consent.
"Thev have a task lo in eninplinh,"
Sanchez was scut to the ciiunty .tall
inn'-- t
lanl Heiior tie la Harra, "and
from Alhiiinieriue for petit larceny,
he nilinilteil thai with nollle CM
will be taken before Justie VY. W.
eXnetly lie
H
has heen fulflllcil
MeCh'llan today to he tried on Hie
Seiioi
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Si
Hllrllol llrnd Mr

n llu uf I ) rnnild."
Your ohk l no vmne than vpi
th en Hen of nianv n lm ilel trv iIiih
reinai knhl l yriuiihl I'll. 'I
menl
mul who Imve nine wnilen uh
liuhlilliiK
llli Joy uuil
oitr
tluinkfuliiiHn.
It Ht nnr 'peiiHe hv malUmr
Tt't
Pelow coiipou. or v. t
f.e,' lot t
fin
i
your il run nut tun, 'lukiiit no MiliM
itmo.
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Hilt they li.'iM' also
diirniM the war.
iicIiIm whu h must he maintained nnd
I know
well the
i. ua i. I'll ee,
III inly
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llarmliall. Mich.
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COMMITTEE NAMED
TO PRESENT MINOR
LEAGUES' REQUEST
(V

Winilil I'iMlei I "neutrals,
Numa
'A le.itue eoiilil he Tui ineil l(hout
the Hlates
composinir It depiirtlt'K
Btrri t
Htid
from the
ii ei H a It
without li.iini;
of the fait that
t
the allies lieiiisclves ha e lesolved to
tit
with their nuKres- TO OWNERS OF AUTOMO- leKulite ai
SOIM
Tile eVcllalIKe of
evs W'tllell
would
BILES
would (ii'eiir on this oi eastou
lilm: ahoul, Willi. .at loncludlUK
propcrlv
nat nnial
enliven Ion.
TLI
ti(
I"
tli.it I hav e l.een
111
the entenle neccKsiiry
hash lii'vic ,,..in mv IiiuKh and ipealum;,
Bohlni;
rlntitx
piollenis.
The
similar
InolltliH
nihil rar. fol Hi.
Mell
,1
w ii Ii
met am
ll pi,
its Hitiv ol ii en a Im would he iihut fit inly cs- fael'.rv rrM.lts. Il i:lt s me ureat pleata hhshed ami the ,n onipllstiineiit of
l,
HUH to
Wolldel fill then ilnties mote etfeetive.
ii, II. ell,
From
I'eMl r flill.l t(1 all o'.Miels t'f lilllollio- - this
as..einlil. .lusliee would COItK'
I. lies 1111,1 auto tlll. l
II
who Willi
ileM'ttni; inure
fciiiooth
iiiiihin motor.
trie finin toilh sliiinei
and the hmrm of war would
latloll, anil t:.:i ll!;, i: a t v educed.
If iunti u. in. ii i .,i,. .ii.,v,, (he mo- - he notnhly iiilueeil llow many lives
tor will ili . ..i . ,, i,, a pel cent coul, '"' spaieil'' llow many Interj
mole po el ah. II l.
ests mutant
I'' Hut, especially, how
The Liu! l td Is et all. nil ill poult tnanv luiueiples wnnlil he i,rfirmed
Will Le rutin h
l.iili.in
which n pu s, nt eunuiu st ,y civilizapel n ut ol all cliKine
Itieiaue of
" '
Wool, ),..! Well t.l lull Ili tion
troilldes
Sees I en u tie of I l iclnlsliip.
;.-.- i
i ii r without
'i 'Nic' tor it ih
Seiim ile la liana
i,niplln,iited
worth lti ftrik'lil in toLl.
t n
Villi it n I
the pai haineiitai
ominittee ami the
,
hi:i;ia- in ri:iu:i:,
tflcials ol I.xoiih on lio n ,.ftriH
'
strenut hi nnm the relations
I'. K
l.MiLl.l.,
I'lanci- .in, I .a in A inn ua, savKole n(.'eiit a'.,)
tor !ein.i- 111!,,
Ml Ni.i Hi '111 i i,l St.. ins; that they wen- - prepaimi; for the
count
M
AlllllllUelllie,
economic contest winch will follow
'
ttie war, and In dome, so were iipply-iih- ;
the luhlce to "m,u f
to
THE WM. FARR COMPANY
leap the IDHlkelN"
lie asKcil that
V'iio.-,i'- .
In
kieeiiiu-itie sent to laitiu and Saxon
u"' l':'"" ''"iitrra
Ameiiea for the Hint aid kIvci. to
Ht!.Ml AMI S.X1.T Ml ATS
Vt unee in so many w .,
Kausucc a Spet tally
thi llullul
For CHttlo and 1!ok
Market I'rlec Ar
MORDECAI BROWN GIVEN
i

same chart;"'.

f sui roundini; the fm nu'.li'Ui
at this time, hut
of such a leaune
hope
ilu ii in ureal need of II, nnd
tluit the i vaiuple of the three Scandinut Ii iiinlil wit Ii
navian ,ioMis
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Miickc nscn's Coniniund Fnlai'gcil.
Loudon, I'd' I. 'I he Teutonic ai lilies operating in Kumaniii have been
liicurpni a ted under the command of
Id M.usbal
Von Mnckeiisen.
a cm ding to dispatches from Herlln to

j

Telegraph company.
Copenhagen. It
added that this was done to obtain

the exchange
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LUMBER

I'alntii, OBm, f.laKa, Malihnhl

ing and lluddiinf

J. C. BALDRIDGE
COMPANY
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I

ni.-ii-

li.t-a-

Hoof-

.

LUMBER

to serve ' b nuaiij', or
deported forcibly for enforced labor ut IJil ijfeiiniKH il day, and their
food. The food was of such (pialily,
it says', that those who had finally
so enfeebled that it wuh impossible to Ket more Woik out of them,
and were sent hack to Cclifluai, hud
lost a third of their weight.
Would Iluu Slurcii.
"It is, thnnkH to the I'mted States,
that the lielKiiHis have not been
starved. We hope, thanks to the
I'lillei) KiatcH, thai llelnian workers
will not he reduced to a stale of slavery."
The appeal HilIiiiiKit ics the reports
nf the highest civil nnd relinloiis nu-- t
limit ics remaining in laii.iiini ami
the (lerniiin Moveruoi's reply:
"In tin; form of moie troaps, more
u
liiaebiiie nuns to terroiize the
and edicts prohi hit in the officials of the communities from KivinK
win k to tho Idle."
Ncer ( liaise on I'.iblic.
Thosn without woik
Helnlum,
in
says the iiipeal, ni ver have been a
chitrKc tipiui the public liuiils or upon
They have
charitable oiKnillzatlons.
luaintaincl themselves through close
iinhni with all classes of llelninn
and in lulvatc oiKanizatbuis, exclusively
'J'hc statement
liclKhtn.
all IiKreeuiclit

,

i

".She claimed (u identify a photograph of Jones as one of the men who
were plotting that night," said Itlank,
"but later she did not lecogni.e Jones
in person."
Jones is suing Wilkcfsoii for circulation of alleged rumors connecting
the former stale senator with the
Villis:n,
la.,
eight axe murders in

be

in 1!H:J.

Joseph Moore, one of tho victims,
was Jones' business rival.
Continuing, Llank said, Mrs. Tompkins admitted in the presence of witnesses that she did not hear a murder plotted, hut all the conversation
she overheard was about "delivery of
The assumption of the
the money."
d, feiiso is money was paid the mur-d- i
rer at Crant, la., the morning following the murders.
Mrs. Tompkins, on tho stand for re-a
initial ion, denied I''. K. Jones
ha, "kidnaped" her, us the defense
had allc-lcAlbert V. Jones, son of tho plaintiff,

ioui-lalio-

oss-ex-

again denied under
any connection with the murders.

(Cunllntied

man-liun-

CN BUCHAREST
One.)

continues at various points alum; the
French front, especially in the Som-m- e
renloi; and on the Verdun sector.
Artillery duels nnd small maneuvers
by patrol parties have featured
the
IlKhtltiK on the A list ro-- 1 tal'ati front,
liiissian Attack I aiK
n
A Hussian attack amulisl
the
lines soulh of luinsk failed with
heavy casualties to tho Russians, a
( oi diiiK
to llerhn.
The Ilritlsh cabinet is to he reconstituted, hut the ehaiiKes that lire to
be made w ill not bilnn .".bout a policy
different from that which has been
pursued since the hcKinnlnK of the
nr.

I'noffieial advices from Athens say
flint unlet, prevails in the Creek capital. The Ihlllsh war trade minister
has announced in tho house of commons thai the entente allies will Immediately take stops to obtain a solution of tho Crock (lifllcully, In whien
King Constantino and his
he said
Koverninelit are deeply involved. Croat
Itrltniii has prohibited tho nailing of
Creek steamers from Hritish pints.
M
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OFFICIAL COUNT GIVES
CAMPBELL J32 MAJORITY
MORNING JOURNAL SFICIAL

rBV

LEASED WIM

I'hoenix, Ariz., Dec. 4. Secretary
Of Stale fisborn completed (lie officii',
canvass of votes cast at the late elrr- tion nt 2 o'clock this afternoon ami mi.
j
nouncej that Thomas Campbell,
publican, had received a plurality of
thirty-twvotes over Covernor Hum,
TEN CARDINALS, BUT
The certificate of election will issue
NONE FROM AMERICA later in the week and Covernor Hunt
re--

s.iid

tu
MORNING JOURNAL 8PECIAL

LR

AI

EO

tended

by

twenty-eigh-

cardinal.,,

t

1., lie

,

romi I'i

Ti

f

i

t, ul it nt,. a

contest as soon as this is dune. Ho
will allege, it Is said, irregularities in
several precincts.
Attorneys are undecided what tho
status will be if tho contest is nut decided by .limitary 1, inauguration day.
Arizona may have (wo governors or
Tho.
no governor.
constitutional
Amendment providing for total prohibition is adopted by a majority of
2,000 and tho
nearly
amendment
eliminating capita! punishment is carried by 1.12. All other initiated or referred measures except one revisin?
the fish and game laws were defeated,

WIRI1

l'opo I'enedict announced the nomination of ten new cardinals, says a
dispatch to the I lavas agency from
home. None of the cardinals are

Americans.

Tw
more cardinals are to bo nominated lliortly. I'ope Reindict, the
dispatch adds, announced tho immediate publication of a now code of canonical law, embodying numerous different ecclesiastical laws now existing, l'opo Rent-diesaid credit for
the now code was due to his predecessor, 1'iux X, and praised Cardinal
Casparri, papal secretary of stale,
who, he said, had borne he. brunt of
tho Work. His holiness concluded
his address with u prayer lor the re-
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newal of peace.
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KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
HOLD THEIR ELECTION

j

s'lormed as many as ten tunes, but
apart from unimportant fluctuations
they were repulsed every whore.
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& CO.
General Distributor!
Albuiiueniue, N. M.

STERN-SCIII.OS-

Hudson for Signs
Wall Paper
HUDSON for Picture
Fourth St. and Copper
V4
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the prosperous people
Mexico,
TObutreach
and State of
necessary
one newspaper
of

iN'ow

is

t'.M'Tl UK

lll'ltlAli

POSITION

Saloniki. Deo. 4 via Uitulon.) The
Serbian official communication issued
today tells of tho capture of heavily
fortified liulgarian positions north of
Crunishte and Hiidiinirtsa, east of the
Cerna river in Seibia, in fighting lasting several
das. and in which the
liulgai's suffered heavy casualties and
risoners, guns, machine guns
lost
and ammunition.

fn0
Newspaperdom's ''Winning Daily"
JOUHNAL.
This remarkable newspaper
has a circulation nearly three times as
huge as that of anv other local or Stute
newspaper. This in itself Is evidence of the high regard in which it is held bv both readers ami advertisers. Newspaperdom finds that the JOUHNAL '
the only newspaper which thoroughly covers its field.
The JOPKXAI, is supreme in advertising, because it
Is the one big newspaper proposition in the Albuquerque zone of New Mexico. It
with advertisers wishing to enter the rich New Mexico field.

Foreign Representatives
Western Ik'prescntatlte

Fastcrn Representative
38

It. It. MIIXKJAX
1'urk Row, X. V. City.
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Italian theater: Artillery fire continues In the Carso sector and engagements with mine throwers have
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Tho timely arrival of Hussian

lmiH-ovc-

..

CimhI for Constipation.
Chamberlain's Tablets are excellent
for constipation. They are pleasant to
take and mild nml gentle in eflu.'t.
(
ihtainulde everywhere.

Uei-Ker- .

II AlillST

(via London.)
troops
before liiieharcst at the critical moment when tlie loss of the capital
seemed almost certain has somewhat
changed the Kumuiiiaii Htuation.
According
to
opinion
military
here,
the Kiitnanians now have
at
a
least
to
fighting
chance
regain their capital
with
and
the aid of
who
the Russians,
rendered their first viiiuabhi assistance to the Kunianian defense bv an
offensive in the Carpathians, begin;
five days ygn, will now attempt to include liuchaie.st in the .one which
they are able to defend, establishing
a permanent line north and west (if
the capital.
According ti inl'oi niation received;
here from Huchaiest, the Cot man
plan of encircling lluchnrest was perilously near to accomplishment when
It struck an tinexpoited obstacle
in
the form of a hussian force between
Hucbnrest and the Danube.
A flanking movement was partially
successful, when tho Teutonic forces
advancing from Lake C'reca encountered a sudden stiffening in the resistance of the Rumanians, due to the arrival of Hussian troops, and were
compelled to retire in disorder.
already had been completed for the big guns which were to
bombard the Bucharest fortifi, alums,
l.'xecuting a hasty retreat, the Cut
mans and liulgarians had to abandon
guns of all calibers and it largo quantity of war material. The northern
Teutonic allied group, which is attempting to flank Huehnrest from the
side' of I'ltcshtT, 'lias""pt rt"c(Tcd'eti"- - vcrth
greater success, but trie Ktimanians
have manage,! to retreat without losing connection with the force defending the western fortifications of the
capital.
I'et I'i'Bi'uil,

Welling Wins l'rom Whitney.
Kenosha, Wis., I iec. 4. ,j
y,..
ing, of Chicago, won from
Whitney, of Cedar llupuls, I,,.. ,v ;l
knockout In the fifth round of a ten- ioiiihI bout lure tonight.
The uro
lightweight

II-

Mineral Lodge No. 4 Knights of
Pythias, held election last night. Tho
new officers are:
Chancolior Commander Artliur IL
Sbk.
Vice Commander (ioorgo A. Howe.
Prelate Hov. Randolph Cook,
Keeper of heeords and Seal C, 1.
Herndston.
Master of Finance J. K. F.lder.
Maddux Given I 'aril on.
of Work
Master
Arthur II. Colgan.
4.
Fe,
Dee.
(inventor
Fanta
at
II. H. Karr.
Master
Arms
today pardoned Kichuril M.
Kugetie Seloy.
Inner
Cuard
Maddox, of Iternalillo county, who
Outer Cuard- - Warren
was sentenced In April of this year
suJ. 11. Whistler, W. M.
lo solve two years in tho penitentiary. preme
representative; C. O. Cushman
gave
find the liev. Randolph Cook
Nervous Women.
When tho nervousness is caused by short talks to tho lodge.
constipation, as is often tho case, you
will get ipiick lelief by taking ChamSoldier Players Injured.
Tiouplus, Ariz., Doc. 4. Three memberlain's Tablets. Those tablets also
Improve the digestion. Ubtuinabls bers of the Colorado infantry are in
everywhere.
the base hospital here as a result of
a football game yesterday which was
won by the Eleventh infant iy team,
onsen: The Danube has been opened
4u to 0. The injured:
Private HarNo approximately correct estimate
yet possible of the extraordinary booty mon, broken collar bone; Private
Cavnco, shoulder dislocated, ligaments
captured. it Increases hourly.
torn: Private Ivey, back sprained,
"Front of Archduke.
Francis
nssihlc spinal injuries. Sevi fa oiliAlthough tho Hussian attempts
er
soldier players were injured but.
to create a diversion in favor of Rumania uro not yet concluded, the di- less severely.
minished forced yesterday of the Russian attacks showed that the exhaust- 000000000000000000000000000
ed nnd strongly reduced enemy urgently needed a pause in the buttle-- .
"Only on both sides of the upper
Trot us valley did the Russians continue their attacks with undiminished
At
violence.
certain points they

Cer-nia-

w

lary.

Paris, Dee. 4. At a secret consistory held this morning, which, was at-

Front I'liitei One.)

Jinvo licen freiiuently violated, lint
loe 'nliactions in the past have been
disavowed by the Centum government
ami the nllies have heen content to
rely upon tho neutral commission to
watch and enforce tho fulfillment of
tho conditions under which il worked.
Scml I noil l'rom Coiiiiti),
"Now, however, the situation H
changing. Tho Cernians have abandoned all pretenses of respecting personal freedom In Belgium. They have
become theyselvos the organizers and
which
in
they pledged themselves by tho Itrus-sel- s
convention of IV.ui, to put down
in Africa. The ministry of neb'ian in
dustry is now totally dcHlmvcd and
exports of P.elgiun foodstuffs have
again begun on a large scale.
"The allies, therefore, must wain
the world of what is about to take
place. The central empires, as their
own situation grows more desperate,
intend to tear up every guarantee on
which the work of the nlicf commission rests. They intend to cast aside
all their promises and use llelgian
foodstuffs and llelgian labor to support their own failing slrength.l
"The work of relief which the neutrals have built, up for two years is
about to lose its foundation and is in
danger of falling."

TEUTONS CLOSE

1'iig

Coach nt a yearly salary of $ .t. r mi, ,m
Increase of $.1(iiJ over his present sa-

Trimble.
Trimble told Captain O'Crady that
u man named Tony, a lineman, was
Trimble's ex-- a
owner of the auto.
plunation did not satisfy O'Crady nil,
besides that, there was no stall
cense number on the car, so hi took
Ti hi Mi- to jail and sent the car to a
gurage.
Trimble was charged with drunkenness and driving a car without a tail
light.
The charge wasj made
known
tho ownership of the car w
to the police.

1BV

huo-eo-

Tontlniird Knia

to him that Cuy Fletcher's autoino-bile- ,
which he was driving, hud disappeared the police captain told him
it was in a garage.
Mr. ibiwci's left tho car in front of
Castle hall, the Knights of i'ythias
meeting place, early last night. When
ho left the hull the ear was gone. In
tho meantime. Captain O'Crady saw
an automobile darting inloii ail alley
off Vest Sliver avenue, between First
mid .Second street. Ik' hailed the
driver, who gave his name as Com go

o

CARDINAL TELLS
OF GERMAN CRUELTY

('(includes:
r
"You alono in (he world can
us efficaciously. You alone, can
prevent
thin abominable
crime
iiKainst the working class and prevent
the entire, liiborliitf element of a civilized country from fallinu Into slavry.
"From the depths of our distress,
we can count upon you. As for us,
whatever may hi; our tortures, wo do
not desire ponce excepting' in tho independence of our country and the
triumph of justice."

in Hie umjor leagues
Mi
a
Icailir.t cf
fi re I.... k
h,it
I. 'Ui
Moideoul Hrown, the veteran
ul
.:,!.it
a,
ul.
i,
how
t..
pitcher of the Cliicngo Na- It ,jiilWt.
rtii,t aaf,-a rcilll
tional league i lull, was Riven hlx un-- . Irtt.-f. r I
wiilir t h.,,r n,"
oinlilli.li,.,
l
t
i,, m.'i-- .
likt a new
idi iisc l v I'l. sub lit l,i..1. hi. ma Ai.v
,.f iiim t,...,K en
Chin lea S. Weekhni.,11 of the club, toivn
,
m..kli.K
an.t hrw .iitf I'riR
hulal.
night.
Ti:i TONS tXiNTlNl K ,
It fit-t-,
n.ia.,i i,y mi, in, a liawnni
1'iealdetit Wnslinmn offered to aid J Ww.tn l.in.K, Manor, K. New i"
UAINH IX lU MAXIA
Vark my
Hrown m obtittnini! n betth us man-nr- r You llt ht urpri---- l and ii, . il Look f .r
Vienna, De. 4 tvia London.) The
Ui;;'-ii- .
ticivm.
atrenior
ef a minor liuiuie club, lirown 4uitr
official communication from Austrian
in,
via.. headquarters any:
l
S
yeura old. II camo to Chicago
r til amt oih-- r a,1 aiua---.K yau ,Uit
I"iif
fioin the W. Loan Nationals In 1 901.
euiHit.
t rout cf Field MarslTO! von Maok- ,i

three-fingeri'-

Gold

i'i.'.-j-

..r

limn,

w:,!li,-.ii,

r

Dec.

thirteen yem
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MOHNIN9 lOIUtNAl

Huston,
The i oniiuittee
lice. 4
which will represent the minor leanues
of the country 111 request ini; the National ami Anii'ijian lenxucs for sup- luirt in Hie estahhshiiient of a new
'baseball i oiu nussiun, was named
Timothy II. Miirnane, vice
hy
president of the National Association
of I'l ofessioiia Leagues, as follows:
,1,
j
San
C. K wlm; of
Francisco:
Thomas Chh ini;tim, president of the
lAiiierhnn association, and l'.dwai'd
Harrow, resident of the I nlcl'nal l.ilial
leame. They will tnect the National
leaKiie club owners at their anniial
meetlnu in New York and later meet
rept csentatix es at
American leame
Chicago.
The commission they will
propose was endorsed at the recent
convention at New in leans. It will
include two members from the in.i.lor
bames. 'two from the minor leHmies
land a cll.nl man i hoseu by them, and
would in t us a further court of appeals in cases
affectinj; the minor
leniiucs.

Jones.

iS

Albuquerque Morning Journal, Tuesday, December
'ENLARGED BUDGET

LIKES

MEETS INCREASED

THIS COLD CURE

bMMtN

Compound" Ends
'
a Cold or Grippe in
a Few Hours,

"Pape's Cold

brook and nil grippe
end after taking a (lose of
every two
rai.e's "h1 Compound"
are taken.
knur until three doses
nos-- .
cloKgcJ-u- p
It promptly opens
and nir passages in the head,
.tons nasty discharge or nose
sdck headache, dullness,
ftlvprlshneso, sore
throat, sneezing,
.nrmess ami stiffness.
stuffo'1-up- !
Quit blowing
pon't
Miuffllng!
Kase your throbbing
!'
m,thlng else 1" the world Hives
,,,,'h prompt relief as "Pape's Cold
("impound." which touts only 25 cents
It acts without
t any drug store.
no
isslstance, tastes nice, and cause
Aoeerit rn Blitiatlfnte
nrnnwnle"C
run-roiv-

lV

APP0INTC0MMISSI0N
IPICIAL LIAIID WIRI

the general trend of the
constantly Increased cost of government as well as the increased cost of
living. Increases in compensation and
in numbers of employes are to be
found In (he estimates of all branches
of the government and to meet that
tendency administration officials have
attempted a policy of paring down all
proposals for new projects with the
exceptions of national defense, expenditures to meet the growth of the
country and the many burdens thrust
upon the t'nlted States by the war.
(ironies).
mfense Iimtoii.-The greatest increases are of course
in the estimates for carrying out the
national policy of defense. Where the
war deportment's appropriations for
the current year were $3S1,4S2,802 it
estimates this year for $ 421. 352.447.
which was
The navy appropriation
current year,
$3 in. 813,781 for the
would, according to estimate be
An estimate of $12,230,3511 for the
Indian bureau represents an increase
over current appropriations of $1,202,-71Of that sum $225,000 is asked to
complete construction of a diversion
dam ami controlling works for the
Cila liver irrigation project at a site
above Florence, Ariz., and for beginning construc tion of canals and structures to carry the natural flow of the
Gila river to the Indian lands of the
Oiln river Indian reservation and to
public and private lands In Pinal coun.
ty, Arizona. For beginning construction of an irrigation system for l,7tis
acres of Indian land on the Tloopa
valley Indian reservation In Callfornl
$34,200 is asked.
Keclaiiuitiou Project Included.
Included in the estimates for the
department of the interior, an appropriation of $3!K,000, an increase of
$310,(100 is submitted for operation
and continuation of construction of
the I'ncoinpahgro valley re lamation
project, Colorado.
Estimates for the postal service aggregate $325,355,820, an increase of
$2,618,141 over the current year. An
estimate of $1,224,0110 is submitted for
of mail by
Inbind transportation
steamboat or other power boat routs
or bv airplane and it is provided that
out of this appropriation the paymaster general would be authorized to
$100,000 for
expend not exceeding
purchase, operation and maintenance
of airplanes for an experimental airplane mail service between such points
as he may determine.

Labor, protesting
Federation
of
against the property and literacy tests
in the Porto
Kican lull pending In
congress.

"Goodnight Corns!
We Use'Gets-lt!- "'
2 Seconds. That's

- Rest.

Does the

Never Fails.

''Really, I never could see how
pome few people use the most difficult and painful way they can find to

they'll wrap their
bandages into a package
that fills their shoes full of feet and
makes corns so painful they've got
fret

rid of corns,

toes up with

PfkM

of .some $84,000,000

increase

The

Impression that the president Would
take some step to meet the situation.
The committee also ui'gedl the president to use bis
influence to have
congress pass the vocational
educational hill and presented a letter
from the president of the Porto l'.i' un

-

i

IRICIAL LIAIIO WINK)

(BY

Dashing past the
prison guards as they unlocked tinsteel cells to allow the cooks to prepare the morning meal, five convicts
of the state penitentiary made a bold
brick
attempt to scale the
walls at 0 o'clock yesterday morning,
and were restrained from climbing up
a blanket ladder only after forty shots
had been fired In their direction. So
close did some of the shots come to
the convicts tis they were ascending
to freedom that dust from the bricks
They finally
flew into their faces.
surrendered and were taken back to
their cells.
The attempted jail delivery was one
of the most during and cunningly
planned known to the penitentiary officials. According to the custom followed for years, ut 6 o'clock the prison
guards unlocked the steel cell doors
in which slept the convicts who were
detailed as cooks. In each cook's cell
there also was another convict, who
had a separate cot. Not suspecting
any attempt at freedom, the guards
yesterday morning unlocked the cells
and allowed the cooks to pass out,
when suddenly, by a
plan, the six oilier convicts dashed
past the guards and out into the yard.
In a few seconds the cooks were locked in the kitchen. The guards then
proceeded to bead off the jail breakers, firing above their heads as they
ascended the wall.
Paula Fe. Dec.

4.

HUGE SUMS ARE
TO BE ASKED FOR

Ai A!

NAVY

Estimates
for Maintaining
and Strengthening National
Defenses Involve Expenditure of $800,000,000,

(r MORNINU JOURNAL

IPICML LIAIID wm1

Washington, Dec. 4. Estimates for
the
maintaining and strengthening
army and navy during the fiscal year
be
191S indicate that congress will
asked this winter to promise about
$SOO,000,000
for that purpose.
The total of estimates already submitted and made prblie today when
congress convened, is $ 7 f 7 5 4 TitiO to
(over the military activities of both
Statements made by
departments.
navy officials to the house naval committee, now considering that bill, have
foreshadowed, however, large supplementary estimates to be MibmiUed
later, and a similar situation e.snts at
the war department.
The preliminary estimate for the
nriny i $373,074,5(1.1, an increase of
about $70,000,000 over the amount ap.reck Diplomat llesign.
propriated for 1917. The navy total
min4.
The Creek
London, Dee.
$379 51,701 Is an increase of $!.-- 4
of
eonister at lxmdon and the Creek
Panama
i 1,1 4 6 over 1917 figuies.
sols at London and Manchester have
$.",S!S,-?0resigned, stating that they were un-- . canal fortifications will take
an increase 0f about $:;00,nih.
tnemseives
able further to iclentiry
Pay to Ho Increased.
with the policy of King Constantino.
More than $10,000,000 of the army
increase will go into the payment of
regulars, national guardsmen and
members of the reserve. A total of
Secret of a Beautiful
$97,794,S).!i
is sought under the pay
Complexion
item and the estimates show that Hie
IJOSKATI.l) C'KKAM
number of prlvutes provided for un(Tokaloit Ilrund)
der this section is 2fK,.r,94. (if that
would lie in the regular
total,
in three nightsNever
m fails The secret of the beau- service and 104,315 in the national
U til'ul complexions of hundreds
guard.
famous actresses. Sold by
Provision is also made for the pay1
liren
SB
All leiltlliiK tlriin uml tleit
ment of 25,000 members of the regu-la- i
enlisted reserve und for full rate
payment of these men for fifteen
days' field training during the year.
The provision for payment of reserve
officers is $3,151,9X3 and that for
laying national guard officers,
.

sideways and wrinkle up

their faces. Or they use salves that
eat right into the toe and make it
raw and sore, or they'll uso plasters
that make the corns bulge, or pick
nnd gouge at their corns and make
the toes bleed. Funny, isn't it? "GKTS-IT- "

H

1

the simple, modern wonder for
Just put 3 drops on. It dries
instantly. No pain, fuss or trouble.
The corn, callus or wart loosens and
comes off. Millions use nothing else."
"GF.TS-IT- "
is sold and recommend-f(- l
by druggists everywhere, 25c a
Mile, or sent on receipt of price, by
is
corns.

K.

Lawrence

&

Co., Chicago,

ill.

Sold in Albuquerque and recommended as the world's best corn remedy by i it well
Drug Co., Highland

Pharmacy, p.utt's Drug Stores,
and Alvarado Pharmacy.

Inc.,

I

I.

-

Not What You

Another $2,000,000 of the Increase
will go to the aviation section, which

Spend
-b- ut

submits estimates for the expenditure
during 191S of $6,200,000 on new
aeroplanes and $1,000,000 for balloons. A separate Hem submitted, it
is stated, at the request of the navy
department in the Panama canal estimates, is $250,0(10 for the establishthe
ment of an aviation station in

What You Get

Be sure you get your money's
worth this Xinas.

zone.

The best gifts are those that
are useful)
Electrical gifts give both
pleasure and service.
Something electrical for evPercolators, toasterybody.
ers, grills, foot warmers,
plate warmers, vacuum
all
cleaners, flash-light- s
these things will bring lasting happiness to your whole
family.

Armored t ars.
For the protection of the canal
I 'or

If to be exis shown that
pended for armoreil cars and locomotives, searchlights and other equip-

which
ment for the mobile troop.-army officials have declared must be
ready to repel an attack by land.
In round figures an additional
will be spent for the training
and equipment of the national guard:
and $10,000 000 more than the, 1917
r.ppropriations for reserve stores of
ammunition, guns, rifles and field arA million additional is asked
tillery.
for armored motor cars, $1,500,000
additional for civilian training camps,
and $5,000,000 in new items for the
leseive officers' training corps.

.

MEMBER OF

Albuquerque Gas, Electric

U society

nLI f IKTRICAt fj
f
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If

Light and Power

to.

"Do It Electrically"
0 IT

EUCTRICALLY.

PHONE 98

Corner Fifth and Central

444404X44444)4et

it

liSO.OOO

Nothing that you can buy
will (five quite so much
pleasu re the whole year round as an elec- trical gift
--

;;

MORNINS

JOURNAL
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MONIN

Cooking
Lessons

444444444V444w

Prepare This for a Bad
Cough It's Fine
Cheaply
Mora

f

mil F.nnllT Mnilr, hut
the Work. Quickly.

The finest cough syrup that money
can buy, costing only about one iiftli as
much us readv-niailpreparations, can
easily he made up ut home. The wuv it
takes hold ami conquers distressing
coughs, tlirout and chest cplds will
really make you entliiihiiiHtic about it.
Any druggist can supply you with
2
ounces of Pinox 150 cents worth).
Pour this into . pint bottle and till tho
bottle with plain cramilated sugar
(Shake thoroughly
syrup.
anil it is
ready for use. The total cost is aliout
f,4 centa Rial gives you a full pint
a
family supply of a most elfeetiml,
pleasant tasting remedy. Jt keeps perfectly.
It's truly astonishing how quickly it
acts, penetrating through
every air
passage of the throat and lungs loosen
and raises the phlegm, soothes and heals
the inflamed or swollen throat membranes. Rial gradually but surely the
throat tickle and dreaded
annovinc
cough will disappear entirely. Nitliing
bettor for bronchitis, spasmodic croup,
whooping cough or bronchial asthma.
Pinox is a special and highly concentrated compound of genuine Norway
pine extruet, combined with guaiacol
and is known the world over for its
prompt healing effect on the throat
membranes.
Avoid disappointment bv asking vour
druggist for "2'j ounces of Pines" with
full directions and don't accept anything else. A guarantee of almolute satisfaction or money promptly refunded
goes with this preparation.
The l'inex
Co., Ft. Wayne, Iud.
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Municipal Movies.
To give free moving picture shows
to the crowds that fill the parks all
over this city on the hot nights of July
and August, has Just been proposed
by the park commissioner, who declares it as Important to keep the people amused as lo keep them cool nnd
t

her

Want

trying

l'.v mounting picture screens and
apparatus on trucks and moving them
from point to point whore the park
pnople gather, it would be chonp and
easy to furnish municipal movies with
fresh air, greensward and cooling
breezes, it Is pointed out. I'nless the
screen magnates fight too furiously
this first scheme for free entertainment In this line it is expected that
next summer may see it tried out.
Security Shaken.
Following the startling slory of the
stealing of the llarriinan Jewels from
the Inner fastnesses of u safe deposil
fortress hero, the keepers of these
treasure dungeons all over town aro
now secretly taking every step to investigate the character of their trusted clerks and guards. Men who have
been handling hoards of valuables Inside the bars for years are being trailed by detectives, so that every angle
of their private life may bo made
known to their alarmed employers.
Kvery method to Insure moral safety for the men who must work Inside
these vaults has, in fact, been followed, only excepting the paying of higher wages to combat the temptations of
the underpaid.
I.nriie Ioss.
Many thousands of the men and
women here who have been helped by
her energetic activities aro now
mourning I lie loss of Mrs. Inez
poissi'valn, who has at last
given her life for a cause to which

she hail devoted it.
n Upon this
No one ever called jn
gifted women lo liglil for what she
thought was right, and she gave Just
as freely of tier talents in court for
Justice lo the poor and oppressed as
she did lo her suffrage slslers. (If all
the women who have Impressed the
people of Ibis town with a real sense
of their value to lhe community, Mrs.
Hoissevain stood among the first.
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Excellent
Tested Recipes
bound in convenient
form for use in your kitchen will be
mailed FREE if you send your name and
address.

II
lip
wi 'f

The cooking lessons explain how
you can always have "good luck" in
your baking through choosing the
right materials, mixing them, regulating the heat of your oven, etc.
.

Address

JAQUES MFG. CO., CHICAGO

wipi'i fvv

it, r.f m
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SAGETEADANDY

SPLENDID HOTEL

FOR

TO DARKEN

TOURISTS

BELIEVED
Option for Nearly

i.ipijii'w,,;,'''!-w.w-!1"11.11'''.--

SURE

IR

Recipe to
Bring Back Color and
Lustre to Hair,

It's Grandmother's

300 Acres

Ynn rnn turn crnv. fiwiod hrtlr

llOBtJ-

M

Improved

by the adut-tloof otlie- Ingredient, are sold
-r
says . 'v It 'rnovfci ,(
hero, because It darkens tl.fi 'r 'r un
naturally and evenly that no One can
'
tell it lias been
ruy
Those whose hair is turning
or becoming faded have a surprise
'awaiting them, because after one or
two applications the Rray hair van-- .
ishos and your locks become luxur-

Tea Keclpe,

i',-

(IPICIAL CORR1IRONDINCI tO MOIMIM4 JOURNAL)
Simla I'e, lice. 4. Plans for the

hotel nt Santa I'e have
progressed to tho point that un option
for almost :i(ti acres of land on the
and
outskirts of .saiituu Ke was
Un this tract tls
delivered today.
iantly dark and beaiitlfnl.
hole! is to be built, small hungalows
Tills Is tho age of youth. (Iray-- ;
are to be erected, golf links laid out, haired, unattractive folks aren't wanta
pars,
as
oiuei
anil
ed around, so get busy with Wyoth's
lis well
of the typical tourist hotel. Sage and Sulphur Compound
with your
Among the novelties, however, lire lo and you'll be delighted
The
main dark, handsome hair and your youth
he studios for artists.
nppearance within a row Hays.
structure is to he in the New Mexico fulThispreparation Is a toilet requiMission slyle and laid out on lhe unit site und is not Intended for the cure,
nlan so that facilities can be atlded to mltli'.itlon or prevention of disown.
ln
v time al a minimum cost.
nl
ninny ways the plant is to he unique.
MINING
The good will of the Santa Ke, Denver CERRILL0S
a liki lirantlo railroads has been
DISTRICT HOPEFUL
pledged already. Supreme Court Justice It. II. Ilanna, as president of the
TO MORNINI JOURNALl
chamber of commerce, together with a IIRICIAL CORRIIRINDIKXI
Fe, Dec. 4. New life Is to
Santa
at
men,
ure
local
business
of
number
mining district
the head of the undertaking which Is comn to the Cerrlllos
There under plang which will tilve employto be capitalized at jr.OO.OOO.
Is to he a $ 'J o.o 00 bond issue and an ment to hundreds of men. Cerrlllos,
issue of $3110,110(1 In slock at the start. at tho time of Its greatest prosperity,
was a groat producer of
It Is hoped to have the hotel practically completed In time for the teachers' ore. However, lhe large zinc contents
of tho ore made treatment difficult
convention next year.
and mine after mine closed down until finally the smelter at Cerrlllos also
WHISKEY FOR 'PERSONAL
On tho Cash
went out of commission.
USE1 IN OIL CANS Dntry mine great sums had been expended In development, but the oro
oil of a charjicter yiat resisted
was
WIRI
LIAIKD
IIV MORNINA JOURNAL IPICIAL
lint now that sine has
4.
"Personal treatment.
Tucson, Arl.., Dee.
prouse" whiskey is being received In Ari- become such a factor in metal
zona In five gallon oil cans, the supply duction, a zinc smelter Is lo be built
of barrels und kegs In California hav- for the treatment of tho vast deposit
of ores. The site for the smelter has
ing been exhausted, according to
shippers. Tho now law pro- been sole, tod sumo distanco from
hibiting the Importation of liquor for Cerrlllos on the main line of tho
personal use will bocome effective Santa Km .and convenient to the Madrid
Work on tho smelter is to
when Coventor Hunt proclaims the coal field.-!begin shortly.
passage of the law.
new tourist,

i

uim'ui-lenanc-

j

11 11

lead-Biiv-

I

Miami Consolidated

nspiration Needles

self-denia- l.

g

Faeh church, in appropriating expenditures for Us own Sunday school
Christmas, Is urged to set .apart also
an equal gift for a school of children
across the sea, und fur every Chi 1st
mas dinner It Is suggested that a gift
of equal value be made for the starving children of Kurope und Asia.

--

Ibi wul a pickpocket.

-

Land ClOSe tO Santa FC tirully dark and lustrous almost over
Dome 01
night if you ll get n
Is Secured; Main Structure Wyoth's Sage and Sulphur com- any
drug store. Millions
pound" at
"T
Mission Style,
of bottles of this old inni' ii"
n

Of

IPICIAL LUIID WIRI,

New York, Dec. 4. In a Christmas
message to one hundred churches
ami Sunday schools throughout the
country the Federal Council of the
Chui' lies of, Christ in America points
out that "the Christmas sun this year
shines upon only half of the world,"
and the council "persuasively sugtills
gests' that Americans make
Christinas a sacrament of
Sunday
It recommends that every
school should have a Christmas servile in behalf of children across the
for
sea, with a generous
the children of Fuiope. It urges that
"at the family altar of every Christian
home, gifts be made equal In value
to those given In the family circle, for
some home In the near east or the far
east a homo for a home."

Noted Prisoner I)seaMs.
Wash., Dee. 4. Perelval V.
Seattle,
'
"ii,.r", H. rvml' li" term III
KAchofttalbaratb
the - King
county Jail for unlawfully living with
Hevarmf fMlflVI
Danielson or iowu, wnu
Miss Anna
Knl4 t.t All ruf)i.
I, died In convulsions juiy id in jauch s
apartment in Seattle, escaped today
with Harry Oardner, who is said by
hlsh smrto Mnt4yf of lh ht-tr- r the police to be nationally known as

gnt'le f

column

theso

imes.

Discharges in

.. ulifoinia.
"Mrs; Si lignum .hsSanta Fe, Dec. 4 Mrs. Arthur
who has been quite ill for
for
some weeks, left this morning
Coronado, Cab, near San Diego, to recuperate. She was accompanied by
daughter Mrs. John W. M ireh.

through
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jobs.

comfortable
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toYork, Dee. 4. bailing
gether to break by boycott all corners
markets, thousands of
In (lu fociil
housekeepers In Ibis clt have today
enlist, d many retail grocers and
butchers to help thorn f.,,hl by fastinj!
the pool plans of the big barons of lhe

New

foodstuff trusts.
For two weeks or more eggs are to
be barred from the bill of fares of
many households here when the first
guns in Ibis popular protest are fired
and, later on, weeks of abstinence
from meat, iiotatoes and other dally
planned to
food staples are being
break the prohibitive prices maintain
ed by the market manipulators. Since
the retailers are convinced that this
means a killing loss of
movement
trade if they are not in it, it now
seems probable that they will lend the
weight of their Influence lo what
promises to bo it real effective eaters'
strike.
Snow Scare.
Predicting a paralysis of the activities- of all Creator New York In the
first heavy snowfall of the coming
winter, the street cleaning officials of
this town have Just warned householders hero that they must be prepared to keep their sidewalks and
stoops cleared In case of such nu imminent emergency.
Ijlck of lubor lli.it can be called to
recruit the standing army of snow
shovellers for extraordinary storms, is
given as the chief cause for crippling
the service that must lie massed
against the street drifts to keep tilings
learned at headquarters here today, moving when the flakes pile up. Practhe incident will be ignored by Ameri- tically no idle men can be counted
can army officers.
upon to
the street cleaners
Ibis year, tho authorities declare,
GREEK KING DEEPLY
in previous years hurtles of
ragged loafers fought for Just such

-

Mr. Seligman went with them as far
as Albuquerque, and will return t"
Santa Fe tomorrow morninB.
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London, Deo. 4. The statement
was made in the house of commons
today by Lord Itcheit Cecil, war trade
minister that King Constantino and
his government were involved deeply
In the situation which has arisen ut
Athens and that the entente allies
would take Immediate measures to obtain a solution of the difficulty.
Lord Roberts' announcement has
where
given satisfaction in London,
tho greatest anxiety has prevailed
since receipt of the news that the alwithdrawn
had
lied detachments
from the Creek capital after Friday's
fighting.
The feeling against King Constantino, who is charged with having
done everything possible to embarrass
the allies, has been growing bete
and demand that some steps be taken to check his activities have become insistent. Some circles have
credited the government with protecting him because of his relation to
members of the British and Russian
royal houses. This suggestion was Introduced into the debate in the
house of commons today by Arthur
Lynch, nationalist, who sarcastically
asked Lord Cecil Robert:
"Will the right honorable gentleman give the house assurances that
no matter what occurs the dynasty
will be preserved?" No answer was
returned. An unfavorable impression
has been created also by the report
that King Constantino had recalled
advisers to Ath- all his

.
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Douglas, Ariz., Doe. 4. Slv. members of Troop L. I''" ft cavalry, all of
them recruits, are In the regimental
guard bouse here, as a result of having allowed themselves to be disarmed by four Mexican i nstoms
guards Sunday afternoon, at Slaughter's ranch, sixteen miles east of
loiiglas.
The men weru taking snapshots
walking
with their cameras while
near tho border, when the Mexicans
held them up. They claim they were
signalled by the Mexicans to come
over and take their pictures and
crossed the International boundary
with that Intention. The Mexicans
employed
at the
told a civilian
Slaughter ranch they found the men
walking on the Mexican side of the
line and disarmed them. The civilian, who was In tho camp of the customs guards, saw the six American
army pistols with their regulation
belts, scabbards and extra ammuniwho
tion clips, worn by Mexicans,
laughed ut him when he tried to
have them returned, he said. The six
Americans wero held prisoners for a
short tilne, but later were taken to the
border and released. They were arrested on their return to camp.
consul
.Mexican
Ives (1. Lelevler,
here, said today lie had no official
knowledge of the affair, but the pistols would be returned if lion. T. F.
Davis, commanding the Arizona district, Would take the matter up with
(ien. Manuel Sob.irzo, commending I"
eastern Sonor.i. From what could be

INVOLVED, SAYS CECIL
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to walk
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BUTCHERS TO

AID

ARE ARRESTED

IS FOILED
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ciniinlttee representing the American Federation of Labor, led bv President (loinpers.
The president said bo felt very deep
concern over the Kit tint ion caused by
Increased prices of foodstuffs and
was giving the iiucstion very serious
disclose
consideration. He did not
wind, ho intends to do, although he
under consideration a special
has
message to congress on the ipiestiou.
The president objected to the plan
without' congressof n commission
ional authority on the ground thai it
would not have power to compel witnesses to testify.
The committee of labor leaders left
the While House, however, under the

"GET'S-IT- "

IRICIAL LIAIIO WlRH

The total appropriations for the
fiscal year 1017 ending next June, exclusive of these two items, were

Washington, Pee. 4. Appointment
to inevesti-pil- e
of a federal commission
whs
the high cost of living
urp'il on President Wilson today by

All.

JOURNAL

exclusive of $.12r,3"i"i,s:!0 to bo appropriated for the postal service which
to the
is expected to be returned
treasury by postal revenue and a sinking fund appropriation of $f0,7 4N,0()li
toward the public debt.

PRESIDENT URGED TO

Drops in

MO UNI NU

Washington, Pec. 4 Estimates of
the expense of nl'. branches of the
government lor fiscal year litis for
which the session of congress assembling today must appropriate funds
totaling $l,2IIS.71",fi34. This sum is

.i
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Daring Attempt bySix Inmates First Cavalrymen Are Disarm- Housewives of New Yoik City
Enlist Aid of Merchants in
Is Needed in Spite of Paring
ed by Mexican Guards at
of Penitentiary to Break
Fight to Biing Down Cost
Slaughter's Ranch Near
of All New Projects Except
From Prison Results in Men
of Living to Consumer,
Douglas,
National Defense,
Being Put Back in Cells,

Tour colli will
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EFFORT MADE BY

Five

5, 191G.

Four drills are being- used for
deep development work on these
properties and excellent shov.'-ilia- 's
have already been madJ.
We consider that the shares in
both companies afford an unusual investment and speculative opportunity scarcely equaled by any stocks of similar
-

Write or wire orders to

John S. Cook

& Co.

Miami, Arizona.
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l.h'tho oveilonl. This ill. Imhi I'lm ctH
linriipe ailil wotihl control all of Aula
The "di t s.uad'' finishes Its try- Minor mid the valley of the Tii'iim out on in eiils a day, today.
Two
u
anil Ihe
h tiinl the
thin,
,.y
hew hi i "l I'j'i olliital.al
;if the I'i'thliin miir
It woiilil
IJm' evp, im. nt.
the deiiion-sualiuline
menace Hi,.. Sim canal ami
that an lniliwlu.il can life
threiilen iiie.it nntain'N cninltn In oo,l cnsling
loity cents a day
J ml
ia.
mid continue Ihe usual dally work
Hcrau.ii' of these poMsi till It ics, the without
Ihe impairment of health
i 'I
y.
course,
(hero ate
tl'l natiutiH have wi'I'iliawn nhjoc-lio- n orthe cncit head
i lunges
to
ovei
ownctMhli of
of rent, heal,
if (,he can Met It; nml h(iht, sci'Mce, and llin ili, to he
'rial lintain, l'liiiice ami ll.ilv are incnuiili ;! for. The oilier ohject ac-- (
nniplish.'d Is the teaching of econ1I111111!
all within their power In nil.!
omy In the eh, line of fnnd.it uffH nnd
hi r in I'rMii.i! it.
its pnptitalion.
This latter Im valu-l- "
I'll', not only dining this period of
i ii i iti: or i l hi it i I. I
hu h pi in s, hot fur ,,11 time. Avoide of w asle Is a good tiling.
ant
"he of the .tnl h n.s which luiisl he
It will have to he admitted at the
nut ly connihs is
failuie of
outset that in iiiiv ii heme of
fond
of the national guard. The economy mere cheapness is not the
day lh.it M i s Ih,. glial ih mcti rideasi d ( lily const, leisti. in. A meal must he
ph asing to Ihe lippi tii,', and the iiielni
liniii Ihe old,. r will f.,.e the
(f the end of (lie Mate tnieK iim all must afford aiiely. There liiusl he
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competitors!

vottolene

Kiif-.-ia-

"The Natural
Shortening"

ii.

f

(.

.ny man who, near the close of
r.
life's
Simmons is 77 can
intrust the descrihing of his character, his met hods and his reputation
to an old competitor must surely have
a clear conscience and a clean record.
v.iivr i; mm: M'i:Di(; o
v.
A. C. l.iint in Kevicvvs uf Keviens.)
The total navy and army appiopri-alio- n
for l li w as .something over
His.",. (Hill, (ion, of which less than half
was for the navy the navy that is
cur sentry and guard at this end of
the sea lanes say f :i fi.Ouu.Oiu) to
iiiio.iiiio, perhaps a little more;
tor the lull providis certain
i p tn fit per cent
to insure speed and
efficiency.
At a gamhler's
oulside
limit, put the navy figure nt $:i,".0- Hovv
iino.oiio.
does that compare
with other spendim-in the
Knited
S( a li s '.'
Hi re are son e of (he other
ft n, lings:
Liquor
onn

Foods! prepared with ColtoiVne'have a
delicious wholesomeness that is gratifying
to the appetite. Use Cottolene for shortening when you bake biscuits, pies and
pastries. Fry doughnuts, fish, chicken and
vegetables in Cottolene. It adds to the joy

Your frocer will supply Cottolene regularly.
ia packed in piiilu of convenient sues.
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New Orleans Coffee Company Ltd.
37)

New Orleans, La.
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MERRIER

Tho Meyers Co Inc.

South
Syrup

I

fioi'i tho Atlantic coa.-- t .nc" Just
waken up and ask youisolf the ques-- j
tion; and don't go to sleep again Ull

MERRY X MAS

,i

New

New Sooth

soft drinks,
rhevvimr gum
:i:;::, mn), ooo
Tea, coffee, millinery
pat. nostrums
7i', oo n.ooo
To all of which compare $..",0,(10 0.- speni on the navy; on tl
(nan Who stands at oar tales' m, llio
Policeman who is to patrol our seas
and protest our cnniincnc; on the
magician, who insures gen, prices for
the cotion grower an,! the wheat far- it'ir and the factory worker! Look nt
(he spemlings from liquor to patent
pills! Then leak at the navy hpend-- j
inus' Winch does the most fur the
mi. hlh west and the northwest and
the smith fur the wheat farm and
cotton plantation and the hoof
laneh and (he sheep run? Which
docs the most for vou and for me
mid
don't care whether vmi live
with your feet in the salt sea,' or han-- !
t,
die.
iml-as-.
dc-er-

and Appropm

j

I

.oo.tioii.ooo

Candy-

.

of tlte Smt

Used for all syrup purposes.
Sold wherever the best is sold.
The two most popular brands in
the South. Rich in food value.
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tf eating.

some ci'ii, es u.ns in (h,, pulat,. at (he
lit in of Ihe ti'dcrul "i r ice.
i spi me of the
pockcll
or a doc- The f.iiluic of thi- Hay plan
for toi's hill will soon even up
t
the
fidi raiting the gii.u ,1, which the Viri nee.
ginia pa. iris t hlicee, .l, a h, fou lllg up.
l'ci haps the inctnhets of the diet
'II the aduiim .lialiou, i f
f,,,,,l niuad have haitie.l that lhe usually1
H'tliemi-n- l
In a hf,. Jol, ,,i, ,,. t.,i, u,
eat loo much, l ot ties ,,( lepeated
l.i ni h w
,e ci.ctrinc inohal.h will nn miike much!
t'K da ti d in all ,,f
K'lil no one expect- - different c willmut a ration l.asis
lnilita ry
as!
d the (li'luolist a ion t,
ftdlnw tin Ill Kurupo. Iaeii theie In war lime It
on the i nai l no nt if the sh,, in
ipii. k
said to he only patlly suee. .sful.
lileparedni'SM hill
In most American homes the fond
Mr. Il.i'n n'liuiti. f,.r ilndi.'ing the "liiestlon is one for the women to
mcissity of nu h a itsi ue i,i was snt e. 111 moM homes the ll.'llsrw lie
I'liividcil In Seiretiiry Ciiiimmis plan a still In inminan,! of the kit. hen nnd
W'.ix aided and
hv a h.i.i.v
,.l Ihe dining mom.
Her task is tn make
lliilllla ullll, It. wh,, Wi le dii.lt'. h the mom y go as far and as well as
(he Idi a of MtliiiifK for of II, irs in t;,,. pnssihle. (if
cuise, Mie nuikes
Vila ul and pa for the piixai,.-- , Tiny
She doesn't alwas choose the
enough Mippot! most iinui ishlng foods for the pi Ices
were ahle to euhsl
front ciitigteMui'n who weie tonkin-.she I'.ns. hieniin. sh,. cannot tun tic!
fur vnt'i-- r.ilfn'V'lliTitf'To'r "prr ..fi rrr 'tr,,t,"t
u air ii!TiiT"-(,- r
a .tls..tr"la's.!c.-- :
nee? to Mi xii- the Hay i,,a on the hut gi in tally
e docs her hi si.
Hut, If In Chicago, tint grcalest nml
t ount ry.
Then r.uop the Hidden iitohili,1 the chi ., pi st food center In the world,
(mn and itn icvelaiioii of 11. e utter Hie actual fund rosin 40 cents per In- imrt adint sn of ihe national guard of dividual, or even S.. i, nts, just how
liny Main In the ni.iun f r r.' t'jal inn tin- man with n f.unih of five,
pervicp, even in lord, r duty. 1'uti folhiniseir, hve, pay rent, ImV
ium did wnndeia in filling up Hip gap" (lollies pay for heat (in,! light and
Int iiotliins could ovi uc-mthe Uc-- , wutir, on u total incomo of U a U.iJ'
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IN THIS BANK WE FEEL
GOODWILL TO ALL WHO
DO BUSINESS WITH US
AND YOU FEEL IT WHEN
YOU COME IN AND WHEN
YOU GO OUT, WHICH IS
MORE IMPORTANT.

&uu

(p;re-floiinl-

ir

TOWARD YOUR CLIENT
OR YOUR DEPOSITOR K
THE MAIN PART OF ANY
BUSINESS, ESPECIALLY
BANKING.

Santa Ko each veiir.
"We must, ailmit, freely Unit much
of our talk n lout art is etitank'leil in
technical phrases. This often ip ts as
THE BANK OF PERSONAL
""
.
'"U:-:;a veil to hide from us tho more sii lit le
"s.
SERVICE
hut real charms of art. The liotion
that art is somcthiiiK ahslruse and
hard to understand, the possession of
the few, has kept us from realizing
the meat Irutli that art is really mil;'
human history made impel isha hie.
The slory that art tells Is the most 2 Large Cans of Call- It is the story
fiiHcitiittinif ever told.
that every human hoing with any pro- tense to culture or education must
It is thn chronicle of human - large cans
know.
California Mum,
histoiy ia f unis of permanent heauty. 2 large cans Caliloinia dapi ,
We must know It to enjoy nature, I'liiicy early .lime I'ens, ' lor
painliiu-I l
the opera, literal ure."-Al'- l
y Dvtrn Sugar fori),
',..
and Archaeology.
i aiicy Huge cans I oinufocs, L'
for il'
following
I
registered at the muThe
aiii'.v small cm s Tomatoes
in,
seum: s. I'. Cilhtitine, Dallas, Tex.; li cans
l l.uploii I'cas
.
Sidney S. .laciiielin,
Dr. a ad Mr.-'Crilies( I'ork and I leans, can
.in,'
M. D., Los Angeles;
I!. II. l'eahe,
,,,
can 'lahlo
Denver; A. Tattle, Kansas t'ily; John
hov all sound small apple-V.
'u ni m ngs, Colorado Springs, J. A.
Imiy illl sound large A pples s II:,
l'eterson, Chama; I (. I'ippiu,
l lfsli ( I'e.iiiierv Until r
;;,.
,
Asa .Miller, Xellle Miller, Manas-saVery hcsl Oleomaigerinc
;j;i(,
Colo.; Mr. and Mrs. J. ('. Shavv, Sweet Oranges
tic, mi,. ll( ,(h.
U.nario, Colo.; Victor J iirgius, Walter Mil' Ctiiiih Honey
me
l et
hica t'o.
.r,e
tlinrs lcno Soap
H hars while Laundry
Soap ..
.v
-'
, c '
red haired woman in the Heavy .al i anicil
little to
t,
rMm
i K SSia
:ish Talis
.wV
.''.lis.
Kcpreseiilaliye ltatikin
ll.K' and iii
l
would take her seat W illi 4 3 ft men. (Jills' Wool Toques and Capes
.4Sv.E J
tS52'i.7 v
w
The clerk
mihi call the roll:
-- "'(' ami up
"Mister K. liner. Mister linker. Mis- Kiltie linys'
Uhilcr Mills
Kamseyer,
ter
Mister Kandall, Mister
..",llc to 4i.;r,
Men's l.t iillier (iloves
."
Kank
:!.1c to li.'ie
Thick silence in the house. A creak, Men's Winter Caps
as Joe Cannon turns Ids neck slyly, lOl'lt DOMillw Itl VS JIOKE AT
Would he audihle.
The cleik:
"Miss Kankin, Mister Kavhttrn,"
ele.
. inlo the nursing and developing ,.fl
"WJial c.iu .sou io. my lad'.'"
Husiness would proceed. A vision
m-I1- 3
8outh SPOt)nrt Rtrret,
'1 Ciin l0 as linn Ii us any other llie husiness.
He infused lunianness would rise to attract the attention of
4.
l'tioim
no
of m ,' age win e slui II I hang ml.' all his activities and into all his Jim Mann or Champ Chirk. A speaker
AI.Tj fWMinS nKl.TVTHKI)
MI AIIII'S I KM. Il l I I I,
eye
the
of
to
house
an
has
trained
i.iii my cuiil V"
he
salesmen. Among his
or under any mem-he- r
MAIL OIIDKKS SHII'l'KD
(Thomas '. I.,,,:,.n in la alii ',U
"Wll, my lioy, If nu woili a a quick; iiu'pned love; among his customers, look over, through
does not.
to recognize.
l'HOMITl.Y.
as w.n l.illi, we can mm,.lll,lllMI,H!lll
nil."
something; hcyoiul
liinl Krilaii) has
affection, Thiil heis, any male wish
reoresenlative. lint
The hoy wan Kdwanl C. Siinuions; even.
invcsli'd tinulli of the Klo
anile a ud
tto speaki r vvou'.l gaze upon the maid
place, a hardw.ii" shue in SI.
Ilu
In the Wist Indies.
Her nu esl
Frugal representatives of old
once.
Tin n, too, he had vision ul a time of Mi rami a wiflioul seeing her:
III
onis; Ih,. lime, th" la. l day of .s
Mexico alone is over Ihe
'The chair recogp ire;--; the or, "'ml lamilies took home the stones and
half a century ago when vision
ef-j
lady
The ,ny did wm i(
mm k. The 'ml, .1 Sla Ii s has
from
I'd! so
Montana."
used them in const in ting n pavement,
was rare among American husiness
Montana," of course, would from the front door to the burwt
I'erlh'i ly thai
In vest
in Mi xii ,, appi o:.im.ihi;g
iiiiele the St. Louis ineii.
He was cleareyed itviugll to iKra "From
redundant,
Many sumes wire use,) In
hlock.
in
audi wasteful of Ink
ha 'I w it t'e edit r on ea ft h ti'i; the huyer's side of a t ran.sii.ct ion
the damn future Many of t Im iinm ,! 'It. t'H it.
Hut the way would lm paving cellars of local cliurelies mid
Uncord.
i'listnc.'-than .New 1'ork, as well as the Keller's, and to grasp the
'inn oil v.ells of A mi ica n In lei cuts "loin t
open fur a speech for which the counthe eaves of one church still drip
In en clo.'-eKhilailclpliia ami Ko.sluii the now cum inon place idea that, a try awaits.
down as a lesull ol Chun
Surely the unwritten law
a row ol" gravestones laid for ti it t
s.,!
ly
i
u
asset.
satisfied
wailing
so
customer
hest
is
Cnnslduna
walchl'iil
the
woiki'd
ioln.
that a representative shall remain si- purposi;.
:
was
He
salcs-to
the
Iiiiiim1
Inst
teach
the
uncs,
now
thai his
cranio foreign properly has heen con
three
lent his first term would nut applv.
One frugal soul, having huughl a
tlscni ed.
Miss Kankin is a rctui hlican and a farm which included a private gnivc- There file lilelnPy tllnllS- - two pock. kni'.is ami scyeral sa ws man milstopto let his interests in a cus
question,
with
tomer
How
the
dry.
u ml
She will never dispatch a nage
of tlte year, s il d v tig many gnuds
Muls of Ninaller hills agamsl Ihe Mex-g- . cveiy in ii ii
id, tore up the gravesloti.'s
can 1 sell him'.'" hut to for "cnhl lea," never say "Mr. Speak- - used
v. 'i
ica n
them as flooring in a new
u 'Ii t of ilesl ruction
of t.ol only Ihe I'nlted Stales wilh hard- do everything- pnssihle to contrihute
Possthly this sort of tlilnif
hlnl e ', milvM and ,,1 her propel y a nd ware ami cutlery formerly almost to that merchant's success and pros- - er, where am - I tit?" When she speaks creamery.
it will he I'm- the whole of Montana, would not happen outside New
III.
taking of 1,1V. Tin wholly imported I',. nil Kajrope, In
iliilawl'ul
perily. (Mien Simmons men rendi r lor that slate elects
its two represent- for the man win) would iitiliza
w hoi
aniiiniHy of thousands of inyaluahle service lo retailers, espe-- i
hill a im insl M xi, a. f a. i!y is disposim;
atives at largo.
a secondhand gravestone must liavo
those just slatting in husiness.
.el; to tnlal i li.M i' In a Pillion than dollars word in cutlery mannlaetur-it'- g chilly
day
The
of Jeanelte Kankin's first had a long" training' in economy or
He originated tlm epigram: "A joh- - speech in the house
Kill am, its well as in Krame,
hall' a
illl. Hi dollars.
The Inieigll
of representatives else a thorough one In the modern
it's first duty is tn help his cuslo-- I would he the most interesting
Kus-i( a
u h a ii'tuiy ii lei reach Ih
tn science of efficiency ami tiie preventhe Orient, Auslralia,
n..r
to prosper," which has Income congress since Kuck Kilgore day
tion of waste.
kicked
f Illl 111111,111111.
liiinis lotal of
After all, this use (if
The South Al'iica, South Ameriin ... and tilers
e, u
e
c
o
a
luiueipie ot tiiiue. tie the door in.
,i
('
old tomhstoncs is likely tn he n gri'
w ill
ether civiliad un,
claims of it at
in .ah. ii
f,.cseo
trends and tendencies
reproach to the living than to the
mi, lion, i, da,
Wh'li
each I,,
the pails of the ('loin wm ked so intel - i,,!' ,i,0 futuit ;,iid he was optimistic
thus
dead whose memories have
TIIUIIT IW.Mtl'l) Tiir,
( In Iins of
Im
till, d Stale allii.iilil I.) lig.'iitly thiil hi I'm. inn v years pass- - enough, alert enough, progressive
ill si crated.
?
noiigh to heeumo a pioneer in hlaz- i:Mi:r i:uy.
:.',,, iinil.iiiui.
Spain ii ... hl will lie id he was eat ph.;. ing more traveling
; a 1, no n than miy other man in
(Hartford Courant.)
ing tlie new trails called fur hy the
7 ,",,uin,-ni'itte
in line, with a 1,11' of
' Sht'vlin
Leaves Itiir IN.'ih'-St- .
The Waterhury American moralizes
woiked so efficiently that, to never ceasing evolution of mankind
while Ceimany, I'li.nce and nih4.
All eslate valin'l
Dec.
Paul.
of
husiness.
on
some
and
Kngland
in
the fact that
- was left hy the 1:H
il' eountiies will ilii,le Ihe halancc. handle his output, there was erected,
$.1,1 SH,!lC,at
I
paved
gravestones,
When
are
roads
old
Mr.
with
asked
.Simmons who
at his chief est'il.Mshiiicnt, the great.Mcxn n. as a r. suit of the v alchl'itl
'ihomas I,. Shevlin, former Yah' f'-haWive me an insight into his car-- j taken from graves of forgotten genWaiting pnhc', long ince want Into est railroad trali'ie station of th" kind could
ly husiness methods
11(, laving
erations and crushed for use on the
player, according lo a statement
of
li"
conceived,
capahle
ha li ll aiplc)
of
loading
ivcr
(. seems
a hrutal thing filed at the capital today hy iipprni'-eis- .
the foundation is always the part highways.
once.
at
cats
that most interests me, since it is us- to do and Vet one need not g0 overThe will hequcathed to his widCOM
r.ov ro ii i:n- low did he do it?
ually the most illuminating he re-- 1 seas to learn of like utilitarian uses ow, Klizaheth Shevlin, Jl.nM.l.ifl ntnl
w i;i:
My answer to that would he: With
of these memorials.
Ddl
Almost
tied me to, who do you thick'.'
each to his sen, Thmn.m
ID. C. lo, Los in
old $S:'4,!l!ll)
his heart :is much as his head.
A man who served in his employ years ago Duilford turned its
Henry, and his daughter, KliKiheUl
Don't you want a hoy?"
If his lift snc.'i htv-lie put h
im many years, ami men hec.ini,, one graveyard Into a village Kr cen and
many luiuhstmies Locarno derelicts nt
of his most aggressive and successful

11

iii:i'i;.ii:i;it
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There Im to he a radii nl chance In
macliim iy of Ihe Hri'isli (jovcin-ini'tithe
fVlliC JoKltNAL, tke
and print
A
x t y li o in
of
and thirty minutes of
The council, coiiHiMlin
tduiiJvely AnH'irliitcd i'r im leased Iwetitv-thln
Is
te- t,,
riieinhet
t,
c
No oilier
wire aervli'A men week.
newHiiiipir tuililliihod In Nw Mexico placeil hy one of tint iii.ii,. than five
(ultra liior thun twenty-fou- r
hours in lie in, who ihp to have chriive of
of Associated l'rcs nervlca during Ihe Wat anil all Ihlnci relatii.y to the
the week.
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The Society of!
Dec.
Santa
the Friends of Art have purchased the
paintlnt,' hy Waller I'lVr of the Santa
Art colony, recintly awnrdedl
the prize at. the Art nstit ulc. I'hiciiuo,
in which It will he j;iv(n pcrir.nnctit
at
pliice.
Tile ( '(ircoran nullity
Wat;hiiii?ton, D. I'., has asked for the
picture fur Its hieunial exhihit. Mr.
n
I'fer and Victor MIkk'Ius, also a
artist of the Taos colony, spent
yesterday in Santa Ko on their way
home after a Hummer in Santa
l''e
and Tans. This leaves only
Iter!
Phillips, Iterhert Dnnton and l''.inost
.Mi'M is in Tans nt present.
Mr. I'hil-lip- s
will mo to rhiladeltdiia ill nliolit
a tiuiiitli tn join his family.
Tho museum lihrary today received
from (! if ford 1'inchot the memorial
volume of the Modoe memorial nicotAcademy
of
inic of Ihe Washington
Sciences at the CarnrKie Instilution.
The ll'.rald of the Well Country for
Iiecemher, just from jiresn hits an ar- i.n l.ns I ustoros as It is given tit
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If the Hon. .leanette Kankin of Missoula, Monf., is victorious, salutiilioi.s
rir-to
of her s. n to he , l, eie, to
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the
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1

Department of th Interior. U. 8. I.ino
Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico, Nov. I,

.178

.

West

to-I-

New York, Dec 4. Mercantile pa- KOI! SA
South Hr.,adwav.
per cent; sterling 60 day l.llehs. eheiip.
per, 3
SAI.li A gray mare, weight Don p"Uiiils.
bills, $4.71; commercial 60 day bills, j'Olt
ht Hell's livery: family broke with foal.
on banks, $4.71; commercial 60 day Foil SAI.E-t'o- w.
milking ten quarts daily.
caVrl. e. $71 IA Drone 1KHJ.
hills, $4.70; demand, $4.75;
bles, $4.76.
Wlt SAMC OH TRAPF.
liar silver 75c.
r ranch
FOK SALE OK TKADH Fur city
Mexican dollars 57 c.
properly, a good profitable business for ono
or two people. Will take about I2.C00. Ad
Government bonds Steady.

59
99
.
105
77
86
. 85
. 70
. 26

.

.iveslnoK

I'Xut SAM':

.166
.109

.

"ago

tnon

ni:c nhoitt In.

tary

NEW YORK MONEY MARKET.

.

Locomotive
""imore & Ohio
"tjii ittipia liaiisiit.
"otte &

Potatoes

-

Car & Foundry...
Locomotive
Smelt. & Refining.
Sugar Refining . .

"icniRon
Baldwin

yiuiiig

--

opernt'ir.

Steady, Receipts 53 cars. FOK SALE oit It
tent house, own lianilwril Ing. staling exiericiice and
Michigan, Wisconsin, Minnesota and furnlahed or unfurnlshrd. ll'ifi East entrni. naines of refeiitices to Kemlngtoti. caio
Journal office.
Dakota, while S 1.50SD 1.65: Minnesota
MMtY W liOAfl.
..104an(1 pkota ohios, $1.50ii l.0; Idaho
renrna.
to loan in aiiuiuiila "f $.m.iMI and WANTEDMONEY
i r
Washington white, $1.65 o 1.75.
"ieral h"iisewuiii, call
J2jand
for
Keally
Cilv
up on real estate seeurlly.
V4
afli r 4 p. m. 7::i nuMi Arno.
Poultry Alive, lower. Fowls, 13j) rnmnanv. LH7 West Child avenue. Phono 776.
8 9 Vi
15c; springs, 15c.
'..'"t
N .l ih WalWANTED Wash W'lln.il..
I

prices:
licet Sugar

Clusing
American
America,!
Amerltun
American
American
American
American
American

WANTED

38 Vic.

unchange-

''mrJSLrs

(.ra-h.m-

t

a

I'le-o-

'

unt-liiil-

''''";

I

,

.

i

,ssj------t-- -

WJsA

'

X

-

t-

-.

HiiUdlnjf

V

AMnrilevH nl I.IIW
:i
l.iiw Library Hull. Una

DIM IM S
UK. il. L.

KHA1I'

I tent
Siirucoll
Kive-iooimoiliru urKk house, II0..1US
I'hone
liiiriivtt Ml.lu
sis North foiiith slfitt.
Al'l'iillillllents Mml" by Mull
per
II
ol int.'. rn hiit it. iimi
'I
It KK r
I'll VMCl WS AMI SI
liHllilli- - lull N01H1 1'llsl.
month.
InniKsiow. unfur-nlslioi- l. .oiollnv 1. Ill lll'IIN. M. I.
ItKVI'-- - rivc-rooii- i
KOlt
Ill hurneoil
I'h.l.lrlu
with eiinne Mil West Marble.
h'Z!lL-il'l- L
ph. .no ri7
Inniaa,
f urnlsliiul
toll HUN-twoT- r.iur-roolpori'lii's: no ab k or children. ltKH
I.I.
IIAHM
in.i'liTii:
Nona anil
Practice Limited to I'.o",
hi West Maruuetie I'hone PlsfJ.
Throat
rii'.m lrame
Foil KENT Oil HALE-Tlu- ee
2
12;
lo 4
I .fflcti
Hours: HI to
k Kui'ilon land under
h.'iiso wllh half
Slut" National Hank Hulldil'.g.
Irrluall.'n. at till North Keo'lul; nl ilfil and
nolid. H'd West SillTiTN7"ir" os M Mi' n
fruit. Call II. II. II
ver.
I'niellie l.lnilled In Kje, Knr, Nose ihhI
Throill.
Hmith
Office Hours: In to 12; 2 to 4.
phone IW.
J
Avsnus
Central
810
West
r.
furnished house.
FOK It EN
A
Tli West Lend avenue.
Pit. t. r. i i n m m
t
ill F.ie. lair. Nose "nil Hinmt
residence, psrtly
Fl iKHK.N'C
Melinl Itulhllng, All.iiqucripie
furnlslied. Inquire of J. D. Eokln lit Wash1
Phono 721
p. in.
ington Apartments. I'i3 Wist Central. Phone Honrs l'i a no lo
M
SuiM.
.
llli; Ml Itl lll V NWAIOItll
I iihereulosls
nf Hie Throat iiml l.anga
iligmiineac
Clly ..rri.e. :ll.l 2 West t'elllll.l AvellUe
iJI
l
house.
lilllllshed
l''"ill-Til':N'l
Ll IK
(irrice llollls: l'i to 12 a III.; 2 lo 4 p. III.
South Itioo.l'.v iy.
t'h si. Inns in charge:
D.
M.
W T MI'lll'lll'.
in ' h . ,1 moil' i n li'.iise. f'.ur
l'i lit KEN
FI.YI.EY VN t lltS A I.E. M. IV
looms, I, .ilh, H noiol III sleeping p.. n il,
cellar, enrage "" SmiiHi HUth
"E, E, R0YER, M, D,
I'OK It i:NT 'I'll' ' loom louse, ruriil-ihc.- l
llinllOPATIIH' I'IIVmH'IAN
Soitltl
Inquire
thrco sleeping parches.
I'1""1"
Whiting Jiidlillng
dif
Waller.
ftuTii't
"Tfn;
a.
iTifVi
dwellmodern
1'J
N
cnipact,
lOK I
I'ruel lie Limited to Hmllrli'a nnd
'Hi East fenlriil
lug. sleeping p.ach
Diseases
a
Phone .171 A Ibiiquerqiie. N M
H'.'a M I'elllrnl
FoK KENT Two rooin furnlslied tent
ltdS
Houth
porch.
iloeplng
A TTOK j'v
with
I A N D
Wa iji
iTTiSiST
Siineoi; Edmund
C"iil'l
pm'
tn
furnished house,
llosi I'. S MHi.lal Suic..r, '.'I" West
l.'IIK KI'l.NT l'"!.'"-!'''M
.Mhliquerqiie.
IIV
altoguthor;
,,
Hoi
II,
or
thioii
looma it
mrl
niilo of two
Ho up Inquire at l.l'f Soinh Dl.iiidwaiy;
iti n
ri.itiv
KiTnT-Mode"JrTTj t
dwelling.
six rooms
D
W i i EM
. M
iiiol sleeping porch, cnmpliioly furnished:
Inspector for railed States
phono
l.ir.J. lain Veleriuiiiy Phone
311
Soitlh Arno.
all
A lliuqin rque,
clone In.
2I'.,'W.
nl.
(I'oerniu.
(iaunrai.
N
M.
wllh
i
full
lent
in
HUNT
I'm
lull
fiTav"
sleci'liig porih. mwly furuihheil; h" shit
Black
Huff and White Orplngtone andMorgan.
Weal
Apply at 111
"i small children.
U H.
F.
C.
Farm.
I..
Mlnorcaa.
t
ml.
'in
Alboqoeroiie t'hone IS7S
W"
Virr P
upail-niellts- .
Mo, bin
hou... is inn!
KENT
lull
sl' iiin healed, four to eight room".
2ii West
W. 11. McMilll
son,,, luiulshe.l.
I'.HM AHUM
ill hi' K H E,
Oold.
Socorro. N. M
Ftilt-TlKAny point. Any Time, Wire or
Foul room modern tuhk; $2l.sli Tr pa
Plume fol Information al My Expenso.
per month: water paid. !'h"'" ivt:,w.tel. Socorro. N. M.
See
Winkler
LoK ltT:N'"Nh ,Tv fill nlsheii house
Prirhaid It prb hurd, 27 West Hold. Phone

!.

imn

tun

j

value,

liOD I

I

y

I't'oinwcll

in;

t

111

d

in.

Ph. .ne

' '

eil

86c;

Ml

Ptilt ItKNT

i

I

I

,,'.

1(1

a i',

17

IHnellinaji

North

.

,

Kooins

MII M1N
Altorni

Slllli

I'OK HUNT

I-

,

V.
1.1,

.11

j

1,

.IOII N

1

IM111,

.1

AND

CARDS

l'kOKl.SSIOXAI,

E. I MoSHUlden

T. U McSpadden

'

I

ZX!iJ!

'"

"ijvi.irivoh

,l

IIS.
Pi A I . stlJTJtTJll
limine 'Till I'l l North Koui tlc
4o4
CfcDAK POSTS and fertiliser. I'liolia
Small lango; heater; two lots
T'"oltHAI.E
lilt Soulli Waller Sll'el t.
13)2
PTTit SALE AiTd'B lu build houses,
North Arno street.

!

l

ull

Foil

1

HI

SA EE

ll

Ptemler typewiilet,

HALE-Sui- llh

good

21li Phone I4. 122 Houth Fourth.
i ,n
l'i. lie, sewing iniichilie. lilillliy
ri.SI.I
table, dresser, "ll stove, li nt. etc.
South Vn ller.
Foil PENT' llooinlng bouse, 211newly Soiilh
ill "Ulsnb, ro. ins
Second.
"f llnr.'l""lll house
in
l'i illSAEK f
I'hone
Inquire 2'. North Ainu stieet,
as new,

l!"'iW.

WIi.il L5ie
Inillv inol Sunday
Operated by KihhpI Anlo I'n
West bound
Town
Fust hound
!ewe!l!-CrraK-

k
r.
,1

4
4

:si i,.
:ll n.

p
la p
a., p
ml

;i ::il

Miihosaliv plan... pi'1 i I. iv
422
new; rcuFonablo If liilcn at
Call iiiorniiiKS.
South Fourth
Tha kind thai sloial lh
lio.ir PAINTpreserves
the rmf; e" cenia
leaka and
per gallon: 40c In barrel lota. Matiaane
street
Ill)
Walnut
South
Co.,
planer, olei
ll.lt SALlf l .no sawcoiiilu.ialloii
tallies and puncr, slx-h- .
band saw. two
engine.
gasoline
use
rsepower Fairbanks-Messor
i: inch Parnes power In the. sir con pi
underand tank. Mlll.-- vul. nnlzer.
shafting
pump,
and
ground giiscllue lank
pulleys, belts, etc. Address P. O. H"X JU

I'lil;

DAILY At TUMOHILE S'PAIl IB
Service
Six hour Piisi,etiKer
p. Ill
Leave Sliver Clly
II in
a. m.
"Hon
Leave Mml
and heat
Largest
I
i
trains
nil
Curs
equipped ant" llwry la the southwest.
Co.
AI'T'O
DENNETT
N''W Mctlco
Silver ITiv,

KALE

sprinaer.

N.

M

::

no

j,
ti
p!

Koswi

m
m
m
m
in
m
in
in

.

lT

"LAI H'llONAL ol'POIll l Mil.
lib e mod, in brick
one of tho-- e
f,, .i,v
boiiscs. tnst one hi... k rrom the library on
great log hamuli!
avenue,
nl
East c.nii.il
Irum V. V. McCuitua, lit Suulh bucoud attcci.

I'

I"
II
!.'

in,

on is

a.

!':
I

''ti
"

III.

a. til.
a "'
a. lu.
I". III.
p. in.

2 ...
I ;l"' !

'1.
I ':irrlX"u
'11 p. m.
p.
Ihliiligh fare, one way, I In. I uleriiiedl-llt- e
e.lllied lll
points. Ve per mile Hagg-lgt.. I',:, piiiiii.ls. Kill y pounds free. Excess al
pound
p.
r
lc

2 nil
L,

ATCHIHON, TOI'FKA
WAY

HA

Weslbaaiael.
1.

I

1

'silfor.''..

Faro

sol. Kl
It. El

ill

tP

:,0
" '
I 46a. 10. Wa
U 6np 12.'a

Fast

Navajo

Houllibouaa.
Paso Kxpress

1"

ttM

Pun Eipress
KssllHion.
Pent

X.

Kaaaaa

1I.

nt
SAjUE

AIU

"

Llmll-- d

Trm
The Navajo
t Csitfiiriite Llmlte4
I. Santa Fa Eight

11.

1

Arrives rer-- --

Scout

Tha
The

NT A

CO.

Claaa.

No

cottage, lot HnU-- i
holt
price ;x Also Jersey cow; young lime.
I?";, West Iron.
n csment kloc
FOlT SALE - Modern fiva-- r
Call at 2I B'iui
house, food
HiKh or phone 1S37.
bousa.
HALU Four-room
inii"'
Poll
'
porcl.ve;- - no car line
screened sleeping
cheap
anil
leaving
city:
Am
ahopa.
close to
for caah. 114 a..uth Kdllh atrsat. Phon
SA

7

II

I'lcacho
Tiiinle
Hondo
Lincoln
Ft. Stanton
Canilut!

....

teeae a eel at

caiaagie.

.
.

.

.

lip I
reap
I:llp t
1

.. .I:aa

fwnrj "a sn.a

:..
4np

W

A

.
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CRESCENT HARDWARE CO.
Ringi,
lining,
l,
telephone his
riMHAi, u
-

x-- r

mid

ik

it

n

runilKliliig Duotla, Cutlery, Tools, In.ii Pipe, Valve
Work
Tin and
plumbing. Ileal

Hon-

MotfM,

i".

.

W4f

Is

LAUG

!!

,l

25c
35c
35c

CAN FOR

1

ft. (hi' same

1

bill

llll tin
spin- -.

'I'M k

lin

'I

mi-u-

o

II-;

i

2 CANS FOR
CAN FOR

Ml

llii'iv Head

;lili.lllla

Willi''

lUiiililciiiilo

.

JliiMlliiMi'l--

I

retailed

Itiillt--

.

ij

r

J

y

-

'i

ij

'I

' t."

The Dawn Maker

fi'-ii-

price,

o

hole-iil-

'

IIOMI It II. WAllll
315 Marble Ave. Plit.ni 2IIH.2KII

ltoiil.it r ,ioi;h
a

s.

I'Im.h,. rr.a

Uiiiiir.

Out of Albuquer

v"''

V- -'

of Alhiiiiii'riif'
Tim council last nlxlit accepted J.
or tin- - jnuv m- - A.
hid fur the paving of
tlO Id'il (TONM Ktll'kl'I'H iiro to tnko III'
West Central avenue und one block on
!
hrri-IIiII
Iho flulil iiKiiiiiHt
wi"'k, Korty-fivtmnilrt'il of tin- North KlRhth atreet, hrtwepn Central
li.i.r.lu u.,r.. oil'. .1. lllll ll.Mtf.t-il.'V In HlP
and Copper avenue, in the face of a
i
of thf prlvnti.' MihoolH liy Iho protest.
I ii
(omiiiillif of tin- A (tin Ufitiuo W'om-iin'United SlnlPH Attorney Summers
cliilj In i Ini r tin of Hint Iiiiiik ti of Murkhnrt, reprcHendim Max Nordhaus,
Hip hiiIp, uml 10, (Mill more will lot put one of
the protestatils, said the prointo Iho IihiiiIh of the pillillr: H hool test laid the foundation for ipkhI acrhlhll'i'ii loila.v.
tion to prevent tin- filing
of liens
' It 1h oiip
of Hip hi nt way we know iiKalnst the property of the sinners of
rv family In Hit! city," thn protest
of ti ai hiriK
for the pavement. The
Mm. drill Ki KnnwIt'H Hiiiil In.st nlKht, proles!
declared
the property owners'
iippropriitti' petition to he Illegal
"ninl it Im piirllciiliii'ly
It also objectHint Hip cliililrt'ii hIioiiIiI cvti'iul Hit ed to concrete paving.
Wnrk-lii- "
work for heir own pi
City Attorney William A. Keleher
with M rM. Kiiow Ii h lire MisH lit
w.'ia asked whether acceptance of Mr.
Iipi
Mih. C II. Connor, Mrs. l.riuKhlln'd hid would draw the cltv
J. K. lOiiHtiriluy Hinl Mm. Jami'n M. Into legal entanglement.
He said it
Iloliicr.
would not. The city attorney said the
I'liitt'tl In I'tiHi uml Cvpri'KH Ofrii't'4. contractor and the bond buyers would
( 'liriHt man
pin kiini'K out of Alhn- - bear the
brunt of any legal action that
' I'
II
CXrilHO fill'
HtP to llHVP IK)
might be brought.
Hit;
tahli-witli
coiiilMK iiiifafttrnt'il, for
Mr.
was the only bid. lie
l
wllh
Cionh Htnnips irmilo their proposed to lay a
e
concrete
appi'nrniiin In Hip poHtofflto ycKtpi-day- pavement, the hasp four and
f
ovt-hy a numher of
inches In thickness, to be composed
pretty kIiIh. Mtft. MiirKiirct Mi'tllor of
a "three.
mixture and the
ixprcHHi'il lii'i'Hi lf iih HatlHfli'il with th; wearing
surface one and one-hacnthntthiMin with whii h iiipitiIipih of
Incheo In thickness, tn be composed of
Hip Woiiiiiii'h tlnh hinl tiikt-up the
a
"ono and
mixture,
work, and Ntnted that talili'M wonltl for $1.24 a aqua re yard. Ills hid on
iii)iiiir in tin' Hlori-- In all jiuiIh of thu curbing was 1!) cents a lineal
foot.
city iipxI. wppk.
Sunday "Md" Again Delayed.
IIiiici'm iiiill ilnilt'.
Alderman Jerre Haggard moved
Thp N'ationiil
that
the bid ho rejected. Alderman (!.
Ih cxiilliiiK ovt-tho aniiouni'c-Ini-n- t D.
offered a substitute
Hammond
that the Tniht toinpiiny at A m - which would accept the hid. Tho vote
MrMlnin, N. V., has conti ilniti'd
to on the substitute was: Ayes Hamthe HOt'icly from Hn hiixlm-wfund mid mond, IleTiilllo, Tingley, Ciilbert and
iiiiiioiiiiri'H Hh ii'Iisiiiih hn follow'M:
s'witzer,
Noes ilibsiin, Haggard and
"Wr maln'a'n that otir putcha-- p of Host.
Chi IMtniiH Hi'iilft dors liol :olati our
The "dry" Sunday ordinance was
poiirv for (hithat the war put off again, but not at the desire of
u iiIiihI t 'i ''i iiIosIh Is not n tliarity Mr. Hammond this time. Alderman
hut an action In
W. K. Swltzer made the motion to dea roiiimoii
fer the third rending until the firsl
"Maniifiit'tiiri'is wish for 'flirlrnt meeting in .lanunry. Mr Hammond
tiirrutors, nirii-liantin rd pi'osirroil.t offered a substitute lo proceed with
c ii st o ii
this Trimt com pany drsires the regular order of business, saying
l
ank drpositoi s, and It wishes thrni that he had been waiting for two or
lo Htay a live for a ureal ninny years tlirep months until the time when all
to aiiiass
drposil h.i la nrrs and ciiiincllnieii known to favor (he ordiIn the I'lillin-Hiof time, when
death nance would be in their seats. Hp
H'MiMs from old aur, to leave tlieil' said they were all there.
rsliitrji III the can- of our trust
.Mr. Hammond's substitute
failed.
to administer for the
The council divided
evetilv on the
vote.
Mayor
of their hells.
Weslerfeld then an"You will ohsrive from the
nounced that It had failed which was
that our contrihiition Is tlletaleil eiiiiivalent to saying that he voted
Holely hy hiisiness leusons, and for negatively.
Ayes
The vote was:
which we do not Halm or deserve any Hammond, (iibstm, Tingley, fJllhert.
(ledit on the wore of idillanthropy." Noes DrTiillo, ITiipgiird, Hust and
Swltzer.
Pr. Ilust explained his vote, saying
GRAND JURY MAKES
thai a new county administration
would take charge January
CHARGE OF MURDER
and that
It
would
"perhaps
make some
AGAINSTBILL OWENS changes." Mr. Swltzer said that was
his reason also.
The killitm of Jesus Valle.", In Alio
Tat Levy .May Stiiiul.
(in the motion to defer the third
Clinton, whs the hasls of Indict men t.s
thinning innrder, retiirneil hy tfie reading until January Councilman
was the only one to vote "No."
'ri'irance iiiunly i'ainl jury against
Wllliain Owens, ealtle inspei-ttirunit A few minutes later Alderman Tingley
City clerk Hughes how he had
Chiuirs A. Ha nfthai 1, his
voted, lie said lit' had misunderstood
T
of A '
(IweiiH and HiillK-haprnvlded $.1,011(1 for their appear- and that he wished to change his vote.
ance in the district
of lCwta ni'ia. Mayor Westerfeld laughingly denied
The trial pi'ohiihly will not he held Tiliu permission. Changing his vote
at this term of court.
turns, who would have made no difference. In the
was wounded hy Viillcs, is tillll weiik. result.
That the illy may now have to reI'hyslrians ate opposed lo his makitm
the trlii lo Kstaiiriu and fiolm; to duce its tux levy came to light lit Hie
trial linlll he inins inoir slreiiuth. meeting, city Clerk Hughes said the
ler.'i Amp
of lila condition the trial league held that it was loo high, but
ihly will he put off until a. later he and City Attorney Keleher held
that It was not.
term.
Tho council adjourned until next
(iwens, r.aimhart iitid four other
men, who Hiispeclrd Valles of cattle Monday night. At that time the apfound ldm In his liiother's praisal of the Water Supply company's
house nr, ir Ine town of Aim, a short property will he lakpn up by the countune iikii. Valles fired throuhi an cil. All aid ermen did not attend the
open ilnor wllh his rifle.
a Infoinial meeting held lust week, at
thioui;h ilwrns' right liiim. which the engineer's report was read.
Shots wi re cM'lianni'd Intween X'aUes
MOORE
and In- piifsemen.
Viilies thin mi VP SEE VICTOR
up.
As Valles walked out tile hack
AT LYRIC THEATER
tlonr he ftarleil to run, uccordtnn to
piissrinen. lip was fired ujiiin and
killeil.

1lh

t'iJM
r'if
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The French Milliner
A

-
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OV SHOW)

TIMI--

i

William S. Hrt in new Tringl-net Feature, "The Dawn Maker.'1

I

m

trill I

k

i

TODAY - TOMORROW

OFFICIAL CALLS

U
FOR

Viclor Moore in "THE CLOWN"
hi

r

ll

I

Iti-i-

on-si-

Ciiincily Drama (if Circus I, Mr,

I

A

"farmer Alfalfa's
TIME OF SHOWS:

:i:lir,,

L',

Ism

Bray Cartoon

M

Itll-llir- ss

,
.V.--

,,

1:2.--

7:ll.y M:25

It: I., p. in.

uml

y

i

BUTTER
l...ll Mi

Meadow

LOCAL ITEMS

r.c

.

.

OF

Cloiirhlooin mid Sunshine, M'ir.r
.N."iii
Two fur

Kt

.

Mi
)
I'lllllIlN (IllMl

liiil--

.

I

.

dhoci rii
W,

TIJi-Nih-

s mi,i mi TS.
I' Iiono

V

!

f

i I

.

6

1

i

your iripal

at Pullman Cafe.
.Mailin il Thfiin. Taxi. I'lnnic z 3
llii r;i n
until HjiriiiKN, nil miikOK.
KorluT I 'd., A
ct
. N, M,
I ir.
l'i ovIiit'H - Kyc, Km , Nhho mid
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Pictures From the Great Masters

W

Victor Moore considered one of the
funniest actors of the screen, will be
theater today a'-icii nl the l.v
tomorrow in a five-recomedy
drama of circus life, and which " is
produced by Jesse U I iisky for h
Paramount piogram. A shoe synopsis of the play follows:
To he a circus clown was the
d
ambition of Victor Moore, the
popular Iisky comedian, and when
n small noy he ran away from home
a circus, and for the ginod jo'ni-gantic sum of j: per wp.k and hoard
n
was poi milled t wear the clown
In the pantile in the morning
and sell peanuts to the audiences in
the afternoon. Mr. Moore's circus career lasted for three weeks when his
father finally located him and after
a brief woml-sheconference, drove
all desire for circus life out of the
young man's brad.
This slory of the sawdust circle is
said lo be superior to even his immortal "Chlniinie Kadden" picture. The
y
company has surrounded him
with a cast of ur usual excellence
eluding Thomas Meighan- Hut lice
Digmar, Krnest Joy, Little Hilly I.I- cobs, C.era!, Ward und others.
'.
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C. H. CONNER, M. D. D. 0.
osteopathic Spc taHst.
Office Stern Bldg.
Phone 65S
I treat all enrabl dlsenses.
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Henry hauls baggage and
other things. Phone 939.
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Assistant Attorney Oeneral S. C.
Hraham of the. t'nited States department of Justice is in New Mexico to
meet the men from whom the next
federal Judge will he chosen. Little
was known about his mission aside
from the fact that he came from
Washington, 1). C, to sec and to talk
with the men who have been brought
forward as possible successors to tho
How
late Judge William I T. Pope.
much he will have to do with the appointment was not known.
Mr. (iraham's stay in New .Mexico
was short. He was expected to have
met all possibilities for the judgeship
y last nightlie was in A lbu(iieriue
Sunday.
He had been In Santa Fo and
as Vegas previously. From here he
went to Koswell, where he was to have
finished his series of official calls.
At Las Vegas Mr. Craham interI

viewed H. L. Ilickley. Union; W. (!.
Hnytlon, Chester A. Hunker and John
I). V. I,. Vcrdrt, Las Vegas. He met
Uichiird II. Haiina, t'nltnJ
Justine
Slates Marshal A. II. Hudspeth, J. II.
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SALE OF SUCKERS

"It's Fine"

Is

11

COUNCIL ACCEPTS
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I The Universal Answer

1

The Hidden Princess
Fourth F.plsode of Scarlet Kiinncr.

THE HIDDEN FACE
Three I'urts.

THE CHASER CHASED
Comedy.

Catarrh Cannot Be

TRAVELING SALESMAN
DIES AS RESULT OF
FALL FROM WINDOW

Cured

lth LOCAL APPLICATIONS,
as thfy niunt
tit tint dltieuite. Cattirrli U i blumi
reiu'U the t
anil tn onii'r to eur. It
or constitutional
you mutt tube int'Tiial rean'illea.
Itull'i Ciliri

Jack L. Walsh, of Kingman, Ariz.,
window
who fell from a third-stor- y
into a court, eighteen feet below, at

(.'lire la takt-and
directl; upon
the blood anil uiuimus aurfiicea. IIhII'i Catarrh
Cure is not a g'uirk medicine.
It wit
by one of the beat ptiyslclana In rbB
country for yeara and la a rfBUlar prfwrlpiioo.
It la cointmst'd of the bent tunica known,
with the beat blood purltlera, ctlnn
on the niuetiua
aurfaera. Tha ptrM
la what pn
of the two
ilurea mi.'h wonderful remilta in curlni titirrl.
Send fur testimonial, free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Props., Toledo, 0.
Fold by Priigglsta, price 75c.
Take Ibdl'i Family Pllla for couitlpatloo.

the' Hotel Combs early last Friday,
died 'shortly before 2 o'clock yesterday afternoon at St. Joseph's hospital. Walsh, who was a traveling
salesman, sustained a fractured rib
and internal Injuries.
Justice W. W. MrClellan will conduct an intiiest today. He summoned
a coroner's jury, which saw the body SEWING CLASSES MAKE
yesterday at Strong Prothn's' underVARSITY PLAY COSTUMES
taking rooms. The jury is made up

Crist and Judge N. Ii. Laughlin at
Santa Fe.
Here the assistant attorney general
met Cniteil States Attorney Summers
P.urkhart, J. (I. Fitch, Socorro, and
Judge Colin Nehlett, Silver City. Judge of J. If. Smith, I). S. Moraga, Fd
The girls' sowing class is to take a
Iionahiip, Adolfo Rodrigo, R. I... Wool-toNehleit mid Mr. Fitch came to
nt execut'tig the costumes dhand
John
and
Rueh.
having been notified of Hie
esigned by an expert for the varsity
to
happened
How
Walsh
fall
from
coining of Mr. (Irahain. The visitor's
'
play, "Do Ask Willie," which will
slay here was brief. He arrived on the window of his room was not given on December 15 at the Crystal
Edward Mohley. hotel clerk,
Hie Santa Fe's California Limited at known.
o'clock Sunday morning and left was awakened by the thud when his
The scenery which is to carry nut
body struck the floor of the court.
l.
at I0::io o'clock that night for
ideas of Miss F.thcl Mickev. th ,
the
night
was
Walsh
in
his
riot
ties.
He
At Koswell he was to have met
playwright,
has already been secure!
was
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he
carried
yesterday Judge (5. A. Richardson, C.
out
of
town firms, and the mmi-- j
from
into
Mobley's
room.
It. Krycc. (Iroigp Reese, J.
Hall and
agernent
its annual igoroiis ;
makes
Mrs. Walsh, wife of the man, camp
It. 1). Rowers.
this play will be j
proclamation
that
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here from
when she
best yet."
"the
learned
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that
was
in
husband
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WM. S. HART AND
The new style "cops churns" is
dangerous condition.
ing heralded as a striking fwitiire nf
FAY TINCHER BOTH
the production, and Joe Scotti, the j
CAR, STOLEN HERE,
AT PASTIME THEATER
director sttoo that the members have
shown a wonderful improvement in j
STOPPED AT PERALTA,
steps during the last two weeks.
their
William S. Hart will give his many
POLICE INFORMED
admirers an opportunity to study him
in a brand new characterization at the
The police yesterday picked
up
today and tomorrow,
Pastime
when he is preseiilcd by Thomas H. trace of Frank George's uutomobile,
hire as the star of an unusual Triangle- which was stolen Sunday night while
HOW TO BE SUM
-Kay
lice play by C. (.'. (iardner it stood in front of the Crystal theater.
Sullivan, entitled "I'lic Hawn Maker." The car stopped Sunday night at
If you are too fat and orwant
to reduce your weight 15 weaK-eValencia county, where the
The production has been heralded
pounds, don't starve and y
fiom the luce studios as one of the driver bought gasoline and oil. Two
your system, or think on
most beautiful film dramas ever seen men were in the car, the police
must always be laughed at
Luggage was strapped on
on the screen and Is being counted learned.
go to
account of your fat. but Bet
upon to win additional laurels for the the car.
any good druggist, and
From Peralta, the westward highaire. uly famous Hart.
box of Oil of Korein capsule.1'
and
"The Pawn Maker" is a poetic tale ways or that lo FI Paso might be
take one after each meal
taken. The police have sent messages
of the grim north, chronicling a mighone before retiring at night.
ty struggle hit ween love and racial to officers along all roads running
Weigh youraelf once a week
ana
allegiance. It recites the adventures south and west from Peralta, asking
and note what a pleasantfor reof a iiiru
Indian, a man in them to bp on watch for the autoreliable, method this Is
whose Veins runs the blood of two mobile.
moving superfluous fat rroni
any part of the body.
races and in whose intelligent mind
It cost., little. Is a'solu,l,S
surges an ambition to uplift his fed
harmless and a week 8 that
No Trouble to Remove
brothers. Its scenes are laid in the
Bhould convince anyone
frozen territory of the Hudson's Pay
Is unnecessary to be 'irdr,o-witSuperfluous
company and thereby lend a magnifiHair
even a single pound
cent charm to the plat.
sightly fat. Uutfs. Inc. tan
Hart is cist in the role of Joe Klk,
supply you.
(Toilet Tips.)
the iiini ter-h- i eel who offers himself
It is an easy matter to rid the skin
in sacrifice that a white girl and a
man may go on together. It is the of objectionable hair or fuzz, if you
most sympathetic role' of those thus proceed as follows: Mix a paste wtJh
far essaved by this actor and contiili-utes- , some water and a little powdered
HOTEL
apply to hairv surface and in 2
It is said, another triumph to his
Now Hotel)
(Formerly
3 nunules rub off,
or
wash the skin
long list of successes.
TMKIW-AM)
ST.
FIRST
In Harts support will be seen a and the hairs are gone. This method
Heated,
.SJi
strong array of talent, principal if of banishing hairy growths is painless
vp r.n u ti
ii. ill I. ...
does not mar the skin, but to
ii snioiul.
which is William
who has) and
the role of the oilier male corner of j avoid disappointment, he certain to get
i ini.ie .ii.insie.
leaning woman is real dclatone.
P.lauche White, who already has been
JfrMAJJRJfT
seen on the Triangle program in
Us Send a Man
A player piano in per-- I
"Honor Thy Name,' with Frank Kee- - FOR SALI-Wiudo"
feci condition.
To Replace that Hroken
Phone 57K.
nan mid Charles Hay. J. Frank
Glass.
Illlike and Joe Do flM.y, the Indian w.v.Mi'.u At once, a good waiter or
CO.
ALHVQCKKQl'E minrn
waitress at til.'! West Cold.
actor, complete the cast.
N. Firs'423
421.
Phone
Also see Fay
I'lnchor in "Tin W A NT K I ) Sccon d hand
bicyFrench Milliner.' i two-re- i
cle. Apply
comedy.
South Seventh. Phone'
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WANTKD A girl for general housework. 701 South Walter.
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